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f JRST PENSION WRECK ON TRAIL
BACK HOME FOR A wreck oa tkc CCC hlfhway
CleartfaJi in which hu cat
INVESTIGATION near
was forced off toc rMd, reniJfed
WILUAMS BOY HURT IN

Of BUalb On Hud To
Cor. for AU Who

ArpUt.

'

%

PenaioD aPPlicaUou hav^ began
'.to return to the local pension of*
-flee, according to Mrs. Clayton
Johnson, who has charge in th.s
county. Thus faf one Application
Jiat bean returned for Investigation;
the flrM onp*that was sent in, said
Mrs. Johnson, Th^ application of
William King of Haideman has been
tetumed with the request that she
invcstigmls It and return it to Fradk.
fort for rdeommendaUons.

Mrs. Johnson has been busy fdl.
lag out blanks for the past three
weeks, and more applieaffona are
going to Ftankfort almoit, daUy.
Urge numbers of those who are
making application will be obliged
to await t&eir turn in. receiving -atUntion, said Mca. Johnson, since it
wiU be impossible to investigate all
of them as rapidly as*they come in.
Under the proviaiona of the act, the
pension will "Be paid only u those
who after a careful investigilion of
their needq, meet 'the reqmramenu
. -.ef the law.
There wiU be no political distinc
tion. aeeording to Mrs. Johnson, The
sUte department has made it very
clear and definite that the purpose
of the Publie AssisUnce act is to
Me cate ef the needy aged in Een^eky. fsgardlees of political party
or laaniags, and that ia Om intention
of the locnl office.
An nmNe supply of

m

who wfah to have them
ilUd out Her ofiTce la in the Jury
im of the eonrt house fn More.

rt.oga ii^Qriea to Vernon Williams
~ CogawsII. Wflliams U said &
have been cut about the bead and
fire so serously that hla cblij and
t>;r>.:t were almost severed.
t*e was attoi.;ed by Dr. C. C
K'Uell.

Dr. A Y. Uoyd Gets
Pension Appointment

^wan GNiHty News Celebrates Elerenth,

e1m«i

run w mUr. Aumu li, 192s th« Knt

of Ibe Ro»u Comtr Now, under it, pmoni owoor•hip %nd muagMBMt wma pobliahed. It » mactly
Rowan County News.
At that time the shop was equ^ped with a broken down

w^ wp, it, M>l, 1.U, „ lifu.
..^.Tho moiupnnont of thd Now, U proud of the proprdw
the popu ho, owdo ud porticuUrIr proud of tho pro.
Old ho, inulo io Ihot period of time, hocouu
lh«, huu h.d . nujur put in thul proprui, u,d .dmeemolt.

th„

„d

“r.i o™*. iss;
The News was highly gratified
Mt week, in spite of the fact that
due to a brpak down in th« maehtn**7> they wyre unnble to put out the
paper. Over four hundred telephone
cslU oatne to the office asklne
•bout the failure of the News
•JTive. In Saaition numerous's
ocribers stopped members of the
force oa the sttoet with inquiries as
to ita abaenee.
We
sorry, and we apologise,

I Are Issued In Gmnty

lasning 326 drivers iicenses last
Friday and Saturday, kept Joe Mc
Kinney. Rowan Circuit Court Clerk
reasonably busy. Ilie old licenses
ei^ired on Pridey, July 81. end
Mr. McKinney
ineyy worked
wc
early and late
satisfying the demands
«ei
of those who
had waited un^l
un^l the lait) minute
nau
to obUin their /new lieenaes. Up to
the time we go to preaa, Mr. Mebut at t^ same tima we apprecU Kinney issued 773 licenses.
ate the fact that you missed your
with the iaw, several
P«PM.

Addresses Teachers
Last Friday

'Frukftsrt.

iSSSHS'S:
1 the duties of- hb new posits
8 head of the division of Poblic

MANY AWARDS

' -i.-w.--. ^

Ooo .Of Thouwod, Of Now,,
popon Tlm>u,hout NoHou
To Aid lu Poll.

Ralph Hndson Leaves

Which of the prestoential candi
dates In the nstionsl election thb
fsil is going to carry Kentucky.
Which of b c cendtostos will get
the highly ImporUnt small-town s^id.
Which candidsty wiU gel
in the majority of etatos
the nation?
•re questions, the snswen
will no doubl pUy an imP«runt pert in « e finql national re
turns next November. Upon
the
choice fit the smalLtown and rural
American voters may rest the balance
power
J 7 I*
to swing the election for
jthe successful candidate.
The Rowan County
News I as
, Joined in with these weekly news,Wers and wHl-cond^t the vote in
I this territory. A straw-vote baUot
[is published in thblssue. It ibay be
voted by any legal voter. Yon do
RALPH HUDSON
not ■ ave to sign your name. It b im
portont, however, tnat you sign the
To Head AH Dej
la'name of the town and state from
[ which you expect to cast your vote'
Univeruty Of Ar*
at the November election, so g at the
1 national tabulation of your vote
kanaaa.
—.
'will be qecuretely recorded.
Prof, aqd Mn. Bilpb M. Hudson ; Publishers Autocaater Service of
e leaving Friday for FayetteviUe, j
Producera of a service for

For Arkansas Post

-.fc...

,1,

UUMUll

'
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TW aaeond
teacbera
for, Rowan county waa hold at
the gymnasium of the Morehead High
S^ool last PrBay beginnmg at 9:*0 o dock. President Harvey A.
^bb made the principal addreas.
The pronnm offered follows:
Opening Exercises .... Rev.. E. L.
Moore
:‘Responsibmty placed
Rural
Teachera'’ ,
Pres H. A.' Babb
Protection of School Propert
------ .-rty, AU
ton^nee'Uws end Dbfribntion of

NEWS SPONSORS
STRAW VOTE OF
ROWAN COUNTY

delayed in obtUn Artamaas, where Mr. Hudson has me-'
the capacity of national 1
ing their licenses as the applications
cep ed a position as bead of the art
were squired to be sent In to the
era for thb natlon.wide vote. Your
«mtiwk ^oe at Praakofrt. How- dep rtment of the University of rocsl vote will be recorded here la
.rl
uuas,
and
w&te
Omy
wOl
mpy,.
ew,eit b believed that jvery few
Morehei^.b*, the haOot aenf oa
7-.,—--——“

b LeciJ CoUoc* To

AWAY

Money from Morehead merchants
w»» distribated to nineteen people
of the cornmnnity agsin last Satuf.
day, nineteen, whose lucky sUr seem
ed to have risen for the day.
This week the money wUl be pre
sented in front of the I. G. A. Be
there when your name h called.

hMt^ and a preaa that felldown when wto cut the wire

II i, with pleuuru thut lh« muwpumenl of tho Now,
~tendi ,rootu,„ to tho oit^uop, of Rowu, County,

1^1

MERCHANTS STILL GIVE

BirtUay Under Present Ownership

«•>„ ,1 tu MrtiMt Mdii, non,,!

forlaovoral years and baa built up
as there has been no extenatoa of a IJ^ge
cir ■ of toienda ip thb dty.
States* Be, _ circle
time given.
He has for the past four years tieen turns^ from other states will be of
rest to the voter,
voters ker.
here,.
spoAsor of the TraH Blaser. col interest
Of first interest, of course, will be
lege publication.
, the returns aTTown in our choices
, right i ere in Rowan County. During
, now to cast your vote. Clip out the
b„l„(, .ou, I,, „ji,

wb«, i„ £ SS.d

"'

Department whietj^Jma. charge
of the distribution of Old Age pen
sions. Dr. Lloyd wac appointfd by
Director of Welfare Y^redBe' A. Wal.
lie with the approval of-Governor
A. B. Chandler w £ls position last
, the town and state, then mail or
week. Due to his duties as hesd of
Monday’s convocation period at
, bring it to the Rowan County News.
The luch that apparently foUows the history departmeht hi the More:
the Morehead State Teachers Col.
in the local voting will
the famhy of John AmBurgy still head State 'Teachera College, Dri
lege was^ featured by
tbe I Gus Ison, who two weeks ago waa
• a talk
- by
-- —
c. t.
wqfka. and it b not good luck either. i
unable to leave at that dothiw ....
new head coach of the college, Ellis serioualy injured
Jesse Brown„ in
.
____________
(Continued Prom Page One)
Mr. Amburgy hhnself hka been ill i*'"’®- ••though be has auAclwWwd-in Aims and Purposes of the gfhfM>| JobaaoB. 'Hr. Johnson reminded his
cutting
scrape
is
again
confined
tol
----- —
—
for over a year and a half, bedfast
time attending to his new dut- Fair
bearers that ,he was a former More the county jail this time on a more
P- HALL INJURE
crom a paralytic stroki* For months'
•^>' taking charge of bis dsHy Preparing tor ifihletic
Events. head boy and that
returning
lat returning
to serious charge. George Adkins his
BALL
Roy E. -Hoibrodh
Im fias not been expec^ to Uv^.
| '••'««■ *'•>:«•
Morehead baa more in the nature of | latest victim ia in a serious con.
\
week his son Kaoey Amburgy i
»* not planning on leav- Expbnation of Record Books and
P. P HdJ, Jr.. 10 yj, M ,on„r
home-coming Chen anything else. [ dition end is not expected to live as
wfa killed when struck 5y a C. * 0. j
Morehead jpermanentTy, and in Reports .. Co. Supt Roy Cornette
I promised to do his utmost, to the result of Ison’s latest exvapadc. Mr. and Mrs. Festus Halj of Lexingtrain.
.
"
, tends to maintoin tHis city as his General. Discussion of Teachers build up ifbe athletic program of I Ison is said to-have mashed aj^** ^
was seriously injnjfed Wednes.
Last summer Aia grand daughter,
hbaBsence at Frankfort,
...................... Round Table the college and stated that in hi:-I quart bottle of IPquor over Adkins'‘••J’’ afternoon, when struck by a
the daughter
Mr. anS Mrs. Jay ^
*t the insi^nce of Gov.
opinion there was no reason why Ihead, knocking the man's brains out I hell bat while playing* with
little
BaBey died. /
Morehead’s athletic tesuns should not -according to reports The affray
...
hap- | friends near bis home. The boy was
(Gontinued On Page Six)
On Saturday at taat week
#c-j friend
near fib h
hoine.
The boy i._.
a par or better than those of pened up Dry Creek. Ison,
■
' the mother of Mr. Johnnie Hamm
other colleges in the sUte. He pied- cording to reports was hidden in the jsiruck in the back of the bead witii
waa taken to the hospital in Ash- CHARLES HAMM DIES AT
ged himself to work day and night brush and jumped out on Adkins, i such fo.ee that he w_
was thrown t )
'Hamm died.
ASHLAND Hospital
the ground on hb
the head with a jthe
his face, mashing lips
to get the material and «aid that
An^ Mrs. Bill Hamm of CTearfleld
full bottle of liquor. Adkins fell on [and cutting hb facc'to a considerable
According to an announcement Morehead should be a center ol
the mother of Hr. Ambur^a aoi^ihCharles, the nineteen month old
the
ground,
and
Ison
grabbed
the
extent,
from the office of Dr. T. A. E. Evans athletic activities in Eastern. Ken
law waa token to the hospital in Ash
n of Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Hamm
neck of the bottle and, as he put it.
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Hall, grandtucky.
land recently, suffering with Infla- at Clearfield passed awty Saturday Rowan County Health Doctor, the
"jabbed the h. .11 out of him. The parents of the 'child were notified
Health Department will continue ita
He asked the cooperation of every
mator^ rheumatbhi and the heat
at the Kings Daughters hospitpi in
injured man was cut about the head, and Mrs. HallSnd Mrs. Claude Brown
work of fighting disease in thb one in buUding up teams that would
Ashiahd where he had been taken
neck and face, hb fleah being chewed , left Thursday for Lexinrton
county by toluDg up its program of
credit to nof only the clolcgc to pieces by tbe brob^ bottle neck.
iimt day for treatment
inoculation againB tjJ*oid and'dipto the; community.
He was brought to the CCC camp j
Funeral services were conducted
theria. In oq^er to re^ch ev'iyone in
at Clearfield where local medical a
at the home on Monday by Rev. T. F.
the coutny, they bate arranged to
sistance was applied. He b not expect j
Lyons. Burial was made in Bradley
hoM clinics in each school district in
ed to live.
'
i
cemetery.
the county and began tba4f caApaign
Adkins b still in a serious con. ^
Beeides hb parents and two bro- on Mon^y, August 10.
Recognising the economic harddition and efforts are being made
:hers and two sisters, he has grandEverybody
b
requested
to
meet
ahip which has been felt by a number
to rabe a fund with whicK to Uke
V, D. Flood, president of the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Amburgy the Health Doctor and the county
of newspapers in drouth stricken
him to the
tl
■ ■ for
■
hospital
attention. Rowan county Young Democratic
«nd a host of,other relatives Are nurse at these places at the time set
Forty-two seniors will receive de
areas, publishers cooperating in the
Ison is bcing'beld in jail pending the | Club has callcB a meeting of the
left to mourn his toes.
and deceive their inoculation. Bring grees at the annoil August con.pubiieatlon of the.State Farmer See
recovery of Adkins.
| young Democrats of the county to
all the children of the fatnOy and mencement at the Morehead State
tton. all-rotogravure agricultural
be held at the'couFT hou.se in More,
have them Inoculated against dip- Teacher? CoHege. which will be held
magaatae supplement cireulatod by
head Saturday afternoon at 4:00
theria. Thb ia extremely important es Friday morning at 10:30 in the col- .
the Rowan County News have de
o'clock. Mr. F'lood b anxious* that
pecaJly in this,weather.
lege
audHorium.
Dean
W.
E.
Tay.!
cided to withold the publication of
the meeting be well attended by
For
the
next
weeks
the
schedule
lor
^
the
University
of
Kentucky
(
ti e August issue. The magasino,
young Democrats from every sec
of visits will be as follows:- '
will driver the commencehTent ad-'
.therefore, will be omitted in
tion of the county. Th» meeting ir
dre.ss. The program for the cere- i
Monday:
Mount
Hope
at
9
a.
ra.;
wgek’a bane of the Rowan Coo^
- Bad luck mas to pursue
{, The Di Sliio Construction Com, being called chiefly (of the purpo.<e
Christy at 11 a. aq; McKensie at mony foQowa:
News.
of electing i
1^ HelCisuiey, at least at fas
t of tk2 P. m; Tuesday: Upper Liek'Fork
InvociUon H. L, Mnore, Morehead j pany was a^rded the contract for organization, which place was left
as •dteaebib* are coueemed.’
WWt the one month’s breathing
at 9 a. m.; Craney at lla.,m.; Low M. E. Church.
,
j the erection of the new federal
Mr. MeKiiiuer lias had two
vacant when Mr. Flood assumed the
spell aeeorded to the State Parmer's'
er Lick Pork,at 2 p. m,; Cranston Flowing River
Chilean Folksong
be erected In Morehead acting presrdency. on The resignatloif
wreeks recently with the sauM
editorial staff, plans are being com11 a. m. and PoM Xick aT 2 p. m.
, Collen Chorns
according to an of W. H. Rice. last year.
*'
.pletod. g«w tor am improved all-ro;
Thus far thb year there has not
(Dorothy jTRiggs Piano.)
annoueeroellY from the CiiTted State’
Tbe meeting will ^ aHended BJtiyravura farm magaain^ next month;
been a ease of typhoid fever or dip
"
qnt
Address__
(Treasury
Department
'made after Senator Louja Arnett of Nicholas,
Mti to be rbmlred. Saturday
jU will come' to b e readers of the
theria reported in Rowan county, a
“The College'^<^tidnale and The [ opening the' bids Monday.
he wuat afte^ Jt and fcOUna
vine, who was the organiser of the
nhwaa County News Mfuring- the
condition that speaks well for the Changlhr Frontier”— William S. j '^e Di Blaslo company made a
two birds wtk bM stooo, start:
jwcak of Sept 6.
interest the people have taken in the Taylor, dean College of Education. I low bid of iBl.OtW Work On the original Young Democratic CTubs in
od on to Han^, fHJa (« deKentucky. -The local' clubs was the
Many new’features are pl,a^ed
efforts of the health department in UnlveraJ^;of ,Kentucky.,
j new 'Building Is expected'to begin second organised' in the state.
of CCC
for inauguration with articles by
•limiMti,,, IhMt'.toiuoi.W the Largo
................. .......... Handet within a very: short time. The new
The meeting was called by Mr.
aboe. wUeh be bad repaired. O.
-oototanding authoritTes and writers
If the
- people centinue to
county.. If
(KMtb P. Davia. Violin.)
{federal building will be errected oa Flood foilSWing a flare-up at the
way to Hanilton Ms car
MO kaovB to-Mden-a tKb nawa.
cooperate
with V-—"
the ReaKh Department
,
.
.................
,
Assentation of Diplomas)
the lot recently purchised; from district meeting of the Young Demowa» run late again and tom
paper.
baring Pilgrinu Chorus from Tannhauser.
-Morgtn Clayton and the Citizen- eratic CTubs held in Maysvillc last
up.' It is avala in tbe reragt
their children
Inoculated. Rowan I
Wagner '
Bank'on
Bank-on the corner
eorner of
ef Main
M.in Strec:
St-ee*
^
^ factional disngre’
rContioned On Page Sii)
m>, b« free from diuu..
OoII.k Chomf
iand Wflson Avenue' ;Bent
it was .j—I
aired.
-

^Amburgy Family Plays
In Hard Lnck^ftn I e s

Ellis Jolmson Talks
At Monday Chapel Gns Ison Attacks,
Cuts Geo. Adldns

County Health Unit
Gives Inoculation

No Farm Section
Out This Month

Labe HcKinney Has

Bad Luck With Car

r:,.'

j Young Democrats
To Meet Saturday

Forty-Two Get
Pegrm Today

Low Bid For Bnildmg

Goes To Ohio Finn

.

1-■ '--oyV.-

:raa*a«*2S^'“»

TH* «8WLAN

THERd^ra^^TXNEWS

Thi« is

THESUISIDAY

in<ie«d tb#

miracle of the Bible. It ia jaat eld

SGiOOL LESSON *“"*

repe»t«ce

.PabllBh«d Ev«r7 Xh'uradAy
•t HOBEHEAD, Eowu Couatr. EENTUCEY
Jesua, and salvatioB and I
WritUn each- weak by Ear. B, H. je.a, „d aalvatian and
Entered an Second Que Mntter at the PoatoUice of
Ka«e. PaAor af Baptbt CInmek
of t, a Holy Spirit.
Morehead. Kentucky. November 1, 1918.____
I W.ihaat it no man ohall naa God.
lACF WllBON ........................ EDITOB aaid MANAGER ^
eept in wrath.
91.60
; The tide of Christiania bare tom-

NewaFromEUiett
County

Hr. WiU Prichaid.. J.. U. Bom and
Blueford AdUna.

Mr. and Mra. Cuitit Ceaky were
By Mrs. J. W. Be*
Dr. and Mra. A. H. Lyona and visiting friends, Mias Dorothy Davis
dau^ter Inex, of Leoisa, Ky were and Ivory Patrick in Saody Hook
busiBesB visitors in Sandy Hook Sator Monday.
’
day.
.gfAl
Those present were :• Mr. and
Mr. Cooper of Sunter, S. Car., U Mrs. Arnold Adkins and children
in Sandy Hook to take charge of Basel, Douglas Marvel, Carl. VerU
ad. JvdiaUm lost its most~vMla leaA the Baptist church in the absence of Earl, Buddie and Atdctk, Mr. and
. .60
er, and-Chretiaaity gained its most Rev. Calhonn.
Mrs. Blufford Adklaa and aoaa Jun
92.00
Mr. and MTs. Charley Bose
ior and Eugene of Dayton, Ohio
\ vribla lesJaif
a Epistles of Paill
^
^All*siib«ripbon8 Must B« Paid In Adrance
fVankfort were visiting in town Fri Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Pifthart and son
bring us the revalstion af the mysday and Saturday.
Bud, Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Blair and
^fantffR 6f the NATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION
tery of the Church, a mystery hid
Ha and Mrs. Boyd Blair and Children Robert Lee, and ElU Jo of
from the prophets and wist men of
MBMPF.R OF THE EEaJTUCKY PRESS ASSOOATION
children, Robert Lee and Ella Jo. West Liberty; Mr. m3 Mrs. Estil
all ages. Salvation by the Grace of
of West Liberty are visiting Mrs. Adkins and cbildran. Babk babel
Wa T. .utlorbad ta sswmiiea J. B. MAUK for ft.pra».»UHTe. |
God beeama Paul’s ti erne, and
Blair’s VsrenU, Mr. and Mrs. U. A. and Mildred, Mr. and Mrs. Leland
Bm»-Bath DUtriet, SUBJECT TO THE ACTION OF the Da»d»erat.«
through'him it has been sounded
Prichard.
Patrieh. Mr. and Mra. Shame! AdPrimary, Aur»t 2. 1*37.
|
Subject: Ssul Converted and Com <*<»*" through the generaUons
Mr. and Mrs. Shamel Adkins and kins, Frankfort r Leone Kegley, Mrs
missioned Acts 9:1-9; 17-19; 1 triumph of mUllons v« o have trusted Hiss Audra Prince, wi o are employ
Lucy AdkfhB, lee Howard, Ed Ad
Tim. 1:12-14.
Jesus as Saviour.
ed at the Feeble Minded InsUtuUon kins, of Winter Haven, Fla.; Mr
Golden Text: “I was not disobied%----------- .
at Frankfort were home over the and ’Mr*. J. W. Rose, Mary Uyton
lent unto the heavenly vision.” Acta
wcek-enA
and Bilje^ B. F. Holbrook of New2C:I9.
Mrs. Opal B. Dnion of Ordinary, founaihn3: Logan Clevenger, Verle
The conversation of Saul is the
Ky., was vislUng Mrs. J. W. Bo* Howard and Milford Patri^
Monday.
outstanding event since Jesus ascend
Clark Adkins wbo was Uken to
A very enjoyable family re-nnlon Stovsll Ho^ital, Greyeon, Ky., a
ed. The disciples bad been killed,
was held Sunday, near the home of week ago for serious knife wound*
scattered, and their morale apparent
Karl M. StoUer, District Ranger
Hr. and Mrs. Are^ld'~iC4kiDS, ««th was able to be removed to his home
ly broken. Saul had been their chief >n the Red River District of t
an old fsahionCu mu
rosat, I Sunday. Gum Wmkleman filled'bond
He first Cumberland NsUonsl Forest, reporU in honor of Edd Adki
and dreaded penecutor.
Winter ] Saturday in connecUo^. with the
the arrest and conviction of William
Haven, FIs., ^rty-thpei'enjoyed • - -srounding of Mr. Adkint.
i
fvlU, M.r.h«d, ,or

9

.. .sn

CARRIES DISTRICT BY
OVER 35,000 MAJORITY

More Arrest Made
In Fire Charge

«f SUptau -n

Uld d,*n

„

N.tio»l For..l Und. >I,. Pp1u
™„ n.n»d 5..1.
"And S..1 »■..
,ij p
dlmath "
C*iil ....
.
consenting unto hisI death.”
Ssul
Horebesd. snd, upon the recommenn.™, did „„up,
T.ibo
k- went at
.. -k’
Like ■
a vivinn.
vicious knil
bull, be
the
suspended
U.k of .xl«mip.tin, Ch.uti.0. ..
s„,,„
,p„ .

DiweCTORV

, “ j;'” ;
’1,“'
■■'"pr i u b.,„pod„ w„ ,0,
cleans np Jerusalem, all except ‘’- time will continue until every person

!

Geo^rfiaifs Radio

-zT.«'

^ ^
SERVICE
CTnstians over m Damascus. So.
Und has been brought to jusWe Goerentec All Work Oi
Ssul. yet breathing threateninc and ij„. No leniency will be shown unMoney
Beck
Buia,
alau^ter against « e disciples of i*** warranted by the individual case.
, the Lord, went unto the hlgl Priest, u la hopethtEafTre number of fires
, snd asked of him letters to DaniSscu, gtarteJ by carelessness will grsdu^ unto the synagogues, that if he found .ny
eltainated.
^ any that were of the way, a( Aher
—
■ ■
women, he might bring them
pQR SICK ROOM
bound unto Jwiisalem.” He intended
when a member of the famQy
to rid the earth of this terrible gets as *‘cK>is as a bear," look'out
HEATING
••ct.
for a ipelL F!nd out if he has fever.
PLUMBING A
I
That trip to Damascus wa.-- f e If he hu. he will be dull and drowsy
Generel Repair Work
crises in Saul’s life. It> ie told here, j and Us skin will be dry and hot.
Coetl Lendreth. Contractor
aSd twice more
it-ia given by Paul |! Get Urn to bedL Get
U* the «oetor,
4oet«r, if
sore it-i^
PW 204
to.the^Bpok
^
have iound no way tofdrfve'orf the wSiip^n are up against, and do
’
impeling evidence
donee of'
of'the Supernaeur. > vet^rw *6*
tells >oa. Give
ledirine exactly hew and vriien
si power.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Just before he got to Damascus he say*. This may save a life.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
See that the bed is in a comfort
there a one around him a bright
Phomga
light from heaven, and he fell upon able place. In winter, put it where
Ni(kt 174
an opening doer won’t let the cold Day tl
-Mr.
VnsoD, without
visiting
----------------Ted H. Vinson, who
—---------.
--------- even
- the earth. He heard a voice saying
.air
strike
It
In
summer,
pull
It
out
was apposed by Fnmk Saulsb^ In ' the county piled np the Impressivo ma «»to him, “Saul, Ssul, why perseffae Democratic Primary last Sstur-'' Jority of 1069 wnning a tfttal of 182* cutest thou me! And he said, "Who between the windows, and let the
blow strong and. eool. Have
*STi proved himbelf to bo the run- !2te 263 for Saulaberr y .
art thou. Lord?” And the Lord said,
afasiopt man that ever entered into
In the district, Mr. Vinso smmaas *T am Jesus whom thou perseeutest frerii air in iA rum all tba UmeKeep your"wck pereen clean. Give
a primary race. So far as Rowan ed the huge majorty of over 35,- but rise and enter into the city, and
CNn^ was concerned there seem- 000 to win sn endorsement that was it shall be told thee wliai thou must him a elaan bed and a nice warm
GENERAL INSUtANCl
cd to he but little ddubt in tfte overwhelming to say the leeet.
do, "Saul became blind, and from bath each 'morning, and a clean
BUt.
s of any of the voters who they I According to the latest reports, Mr. there was led by : is companions in- gown. Talcum posHer and good
smelling snap are soothing and pleas
wanted to vote for .Vinson might iVinson wiU be opposed in,the Novem to Damaeens. Three days be neither
ant when one is ill.
’ have been the only man on ' ber election by W. Hoffman Wood saw nor ate nor drank.
A pmon in bad thlnka a lot about
Os ticket, if the majority be piled of Mt. Sterling.' who s also weH Ananiw. a man prepared by the
eaUng. Bring him bot aoupa, with
wp a any ndcaton.
Lord, became the instrument throngh the steam eomlng np. Pretty dishes
which lie light of Psul’s mission was n^e food taste better. A email
I revealed. He laid his hinds on Baul glass full of mQk is better than a
and told him that the LoT3 Jesus, large one, half full. Don't ask him
who spoke to him by t e wpy, Hbd beforehand wFot he wants to eat:
FROM THE FILES OF THE HEWS
sent him (Ananias) that Saul might this frets him. HeTT say. “nothing,"
receive his sight, and be filled with and probably get peevi^, and may
ONE YEAR AGO
tin., lut Ho,d>, i>iiht .t ft, the Holy O ost. The eyes opened at be not oat whan you bfTn^i. If he
if scales hed fallen off, Saul eonld Sis' eom'i^y. their visite must be
A. B. Chandler swamps Rhes in College Cafeteria
Primary election carryTBg the county i ^7 E. HolBrook, Henry Ue Prieh see again, and he arose and was short.
At bedtime, bathe his face and
by a majority of 618.
•'«* ^iRe Hojbrook left Satur- baptised straightway. Then be ate
hahdt and comb bia hair. Bub his
Carl Hogge who is now living in ,
Norll western Umvenity and drank, and was strengthened,
remained with the disciplM certain back and leg* to help him droii off
OUahoma CTcy is visiting bis parent* !'*>*« **>*2
into restful sleep.
days in Damascus.
Mr. snd Mrs. Arthur Hogge.
'
coaching there.

LANDRETH
PLUMBINGS

'BgiRes^-taae^'
Hone bunraace
Agency

Hogge & Hogge
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

Catron’s Plombing Shop
PLUMBINa HEATING
WIRING
PboMO 274 R 127

Dr. N.C. Marsh
CHIROPRACTOR
B Heat and Electrical

H.L.WikoB
DENTIST
Cnay Theatre BoflAaf
CM 1^
Morekeed.
Phonee 274 or 127

I

^

Ferguson Funeral
Home

News Of Yesteryear

D. B. Co,..tG . u
m I «'■ “">»»
iorU..
butl..ha.in,
■erne Imnrovement.
i mg m Canada.
Balph Hudson, art instructor at I
TWENTY YEARS AGO
the college arrived in England last!
week.
^
:
i|
Leslie Brown, the tonsorial artist is
Mra. Jasper Johnso^iee at Hilda
up at Yale this week holding a series
home.
“
of meetings for the Soints Congrega-|-^
Misa Royalty now of Texaa visits
tion at tr at place.
friends here and is honored by many
Alvin Caudill moved from SmQe
affair*.
to Morehead last week.
Mis* Bess Whitt and son# of OklaMrs. D. H. Holbrook and fmily
••am* City are visiting her sister
are visiting Mr. shd Mrs. S. Hogge
Mra. J. A. Allen and family.
St Elliottsville.
Judge J. W. Rfley addressed the

Pen'i of a ribten«" Ky .''has'
^
assumed the duties of C. A O s^nt «
“*»•
C. Lewis
here, succeeding Mr. Temple who has
®**®*'*' ■“*
roeenOy transfeired to ML Sterilng. I
^ Ohio for a visit
At a meeting of the city eounefl ' “fE.-Hogge were in
•a Tneeday night the reglsnation . Lexln»ton shopping,
of Piiik Alfre>aa Policeman was scLnster Blair entertained Us Sunoaptod snd the ConncTi employed day School class at Pine Thicket
O. Maxey in his place.
| Wednesday. All present enjoyed a
Mr*. Jade F!enn«— Hi«H at :>r feast of good »; tags.
In Bluest-"- '-** Wednesioy
In the financial stetement of the
foPewing a short illness.
comity, toUl Tlabllities were 119.The Morehead Men’s aub. the 200.86 and tptel itsoureea were |I2,twamped Kiwania Club met far the 721.71.
.. ,,

Ln^mig Atound the World

r

How Rlw Can Say the Same These Timesi
.

. oi Ua v«d
I—» that U
^ ewa. I tUsk he is taOnc tha truth beeaitsa to my n^ the stery
has jB^^^ayrta rt Mng the genoiBe Afro-American goods—

a;^{

ywa drlflT*
.UsasB. you .com W

■■.............

f;: 1

■ lOME, SWEET HOME . . . It U one of the mort '
preciow poteetsiont you have,
if you don't own your home, plan to buy one now.
BinIt and t^a you( money to pay for one, or to make a
substantial payment on ono.
' There we many good "buys" on the market today... ■
plan to own your own homo.

n

W«h mVIN S. COBB

B, DIVIN S. COBB

r-ac>

START SAVIN© REGUARLY NOW
We Welcome Your Banking Business

. CITIZEN’S BANK
I
Morehead
Ky.
■-...*1
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feller for ell that aoiiey.

Yee, and we ought to finish up th«
i:on» Bottom and g«t it pUnted Half
« e morning', already gone. Come
on, Jotte aaid.

""..'T

«■! 1" tbin*.

JESTAAWHfTILIN'
MA-THINKIN'

WNU Sotvioo

hie herbs and mixed his jiedicines.
But his mind was on ti e wordg' of
the man riding down tSe hollow, and
On tBMr portent for him and bit
children.
“I jnst never tKou|i t about selling any; a man buys land if be can
and he sells only if he has to. I'd
rather have my land. A ftmUy ought
to have plenty of land around t> em.
But here I'm gOtting along, and it
stands to reason in a few years it’ll
go to the children. Sometimes it
‘pears like it’s coming to the place
where you,have to have more money
instead of making yotir own things.
And I could saw on that new mill
I'd like to see how a big wheel saw
the site of a.millstone would go
through a fog when my new engine
twirled it

nte behind
tger. He stood with
in farewell,
obsenring that the man did not know
■ ow to put faU knees into a fine sad.
die mule. As Shellenberger diwpeat
ed down Wolfpen. SpVrrel'tura^
back through the lot toward tho
bam, feeling t at the morning was
Jasper found him there among his
advancing and the self conUined
erbs and cainsters enveloped in, s
mood whio- hal always bore hir
through the spring work was sudden smell of turpentirier ginger and Ur.
ly broken. Be should be caring foo Through the small window came the
" • --v lambs and getting the boys ................. ig bleating of the new |
into Long Bottom and carrying for | iambs.
“How are they?" Sparrel asked
ward
theuidaiJ>Pwork
the place, but
---------me Place,of
out
some fragile qnality had been shat just as though he were not ti inking
r Shellenberger.tered out of the delicate balance
which had made all the yesterdays
“They're dropping pretty fast right
full of content in b ese things. He now,” Jasper ansuvu-d, making the
went into the bam through the thick
ime prclense.
. ^
smell of horses; than he crossed the
“How's that young ewe?"
arness and— saddle room through I “She’s ..............
not msking it."
1. •’ Sparrel said
the sweet odor of leather, and wen! j ‘•We'll try tl» is,”"
into the alcove where he prepared
They walked around behind-^|ie

“ r"
.b::ri‘"y.*»"" ■” "■‘“u.ib'i r

“

erpotsias

.j.-:?"-irr

are phenoiogiste if they’re ,i
tuniiiii'................
i„ tiue-water
riverl: ai.
aa’ ^it
.. —..Ter^

Sp.rr.1 „pi,dril u» Imb. Ihdk. 'Z Ib" «?«'-d .y.. up-

p opological tradition that tbk
event coincides with the Moomin
■'Sorne of thfese newspaper fellen of the sTiadbush fAmelanchier). '
that work with us in gettin’ out th«
The phenology of ^uitiVabed plants
State Parmer Section in the drouth forms the basis of U e farmer’s pro-*
«h
1‘“d brought into stricken area has been pretty hard gram each year. Hunters an’ trap
^
^
I
continued and multiplied hit f is month,'N says the boss the
pers know their Phenology. A feUei
Sparrel turned to look at his eld-, m luience through the week, Sparrel
ATt'TT..^.
coals s heap ol in England fonn'J'oiit Chat when the
est son who was coveritag his words i " ould have to decide, and when he other day. "An’TT
by moving a , new lamb against l»s'h:>-l made up his mind he would s«y money for them to get out one oi purple leafed plum flowers it’a ti»
these
State
Parmer
SerUons.
For
t*
is
best lime for sowln’ oats to protect
mother. He was a well favored man what was to be one. In the meantSlJ
reason, we've jest go!n‘ to call ofl
at twenty.four, wide In the should-1'hr responsibility lay heavy unor the entire August issue and give' the crop from fFuit fly in Hay. aa'
feller ere to this country foand
b .“’pSnid'.h’””'*
Ali th. d.|ly phrpo...
’hp their pocketbook.s a little breathin'
It that winter wheat may be made
Phasized the gravity of hii 'life grew essily out of tradition that
spell. After all it’s pretty warm tc comparatively safe from the eoot^
be readin' a magazine L ese day' ravages of the Hessian fly if it'asewB
anyway.
I when aeertain common speeia of
J» yop t.™; “
'""
P'«bril."t. -Pb Sp.ml found
Naturally, I figured that’d give me iigoldenrod’s in full Bloom an’ wbeo
"J.n. Bu,d.„ 0,., ft. .. K'wt;'
“ -M. »» wh.l w., a little vacation, too. But it jest | most of 'he
the blossoms have faQer
fsiHer
.muUou.1 to u„„ h„
''.,1 to .io. Ho cooM think .bunt buy.
.lidn't work out that way. So yourj^'’”"'
ornamental clematla.
"I eu.» .ho', . „«,d irirl .B
*
■"
"‘ ■""b ■
“b'. regular correspondent’s sort of pinch
‘‘ **’* wh*t you call “pheaeright, S e comet of good people ’’ ‘
**"■*« generations before him fiTtCTn' for the ---------rest of
the ^™..SUfe Parm "loST”—it’s
-- —V
-—
— AO
WUWW
t to
1^
Htwfr-4hi.
TW.Antk and L_
_ T I...am.,‘ oH with
"I ought to have a place to take ' „
er sjaff-this
■is month,
here
'^’th th> time when shad begta
ir to.'
;
'hr'r'' was nothing about selling.
if t) J boat's
be
gettin’ under yotir if vou are s farmer?
_ “That’s just it. 1 want a house
" -simple, honest, hos hide like/t is
See vou in the September State
mine these days, you’ll jI
with things in it anffmonsy to sUrf!Pattern to. JtmiUef^o
i
c£
—
.usy on a Tiller and see Farmer^"
on.”
I know an>-thing helpful about partQer
f we can't do a much better job for
or royalties ui
or bicmng
selling on
off sursur-.
"Wo can BOOR saw yon up a house i'■■i’ips
■■ '•
. - with a real, sure enbngli, bang
1^* country folks irhagine we have
new mill-tf you don’t want,'’""
while ro.servihg the ow- up SUte Farmer Section for the ® heck of a hard time tryin’ to
to come into the home, place foi n-Tsh p of the lend r the market
month of September. An’ it's surpris | » livin’—and it is tough—all Unds of
i"g of logs.
while.
jn' how .soon that next {Mile'll Ke, pe^ta and bugs and beetJe.
tWg.
We ought to have that money,
lie sat with is preplexity in the waitin’ for you in yoiir copy of- 4 - [*fte.>
l^ft^-' us—BO*
us—ac* a droittb
drni'.fk to
tn blister __•
an*
comer by the fireplace fn the even- Rowan
Connty news.
News.
—I. v,wu..iy
j ^'"'n things np. or s rain to min the
ing, fingering slowly st his trimmed
So here it is for August:
) ^*^1
the wheat in the shock—
lenrd and looking itito a white oak
Along comes a feller who’s direct-■"othir to worry
balk Bfhe.s ,-moldering in the circle Or of Fond Research ^Institnre at'***' *’*''*** **>’ bedevil a feller. '
linking the ilufly w eat biscuHs for Stanford University, and tells us the ' '
t'other side—the city man’s
■ his supper. He loved her and her inre.fire remedy for nur agrieuUor- "d«—known—he's a long shot
I way of speaking to him' through such
dl'.
,fiom being free -jf worries an.' trials
I personal gestures as ask-baked bisYou know how, when there’s a run
It sounds fine to walk%B’
I cuiu on the evening w, en the but- down neighborhood in t. e city where
hankers”—bui; be
I ter was sweet from the churn,
the very poorest foIEs live in hovels ***'
""serieH too. He worriea
j
(To Be Continued)
half sUrved. they call that “slums’’
"*'**'*
an’ along comes the Mayor or some .'*■*** *** ‘’®‘***™
«"’t colI
LOVELATiD NEWS
Mr. C. W. Tabor is very 'll at
.
.
m.--ood house* Vo"’ ,
°
trouble as
j this writing.
makes a park or somethin’ all prett/'
U.v apw..cJ-'_but if he-D
**
" just stop to think how short It all is.
i
Myrtle Johnsori Alva Hill Elsie n'ce.

BUY ^54 .7^'
■■ f\YMxM
^

sraNDaRD

,Jci n.«on, Glenn Boyd visited Myrtle
•nd Elsie and aunt Mrs. CecU Fryat te a Hamltton County Expt.,

LOW PRICE
uaysnui A.suiu'L/ippcacoros tuiacr metreaa.
••■-WPKD COM IPDV—Every cotton fibre in

. every cord m every ply i
’^'stZhVa.d* •n.tou
.h« pnty
OH.Bp';sLX"„rrsr
p%ts u tbe
process known that preventt intemaffriction and

i-

1

heat, provicUng greater strength, blowout protection and longer life.
TWO EXp* UYEBt OF QUM-DIFPED OOBDS UNDER THE TREAD-This
patented Firestone feature binds the whole tire into one unit pf
greateik strength, cushions road shocks, gives extra protection
against punctures.
vn-*niw wtuMUK—
i ne new scientiticaUy
lONUR "
H0N4KI0
MIIEAOE—The
scientifically desii
designed non-skid
tread u wider, flatter, with more and tougher rubbei
rubber on the road,
thminanda of
nf extra miles.
m:l««
giving long even wear and thousands
LOW FRICEt—'These low prices are made possible by volume
production in the world's most eflicieni fectories.
THE HRESTOm NAME ARD flOARANTEE-Every Firestone Standard
lire Imrs the Firestone name, your guarantee of greater safety,
dependability and economy.

FOR TRUCKS AND BUSES
proteoion-depenaable service
•IM-PiypEO eO«D lODY—GumIHpplng prevenu telirt-.
...w—. and
nal friction
beat, giving greaser blowout protcedan.
OIM-DIPPED
OOIM URDU THE TtEAO—Binds tbe

ytrestone
SENTINEL
An outstanding value in Us
price class—backed br the
Firestone name and

opeaaiiy compounaed rubber in
t*n> outer plies from bead to bead rivets
sidewalls securely to cord body.
------- ™ .„in eesos are used to
give dre £rm seat on rim. The bwds
are tied into tbe cord body'by the
special FirPstone method-bf cord

yt restone
COURIER

A food dre for ownere of
^11 care^glving new dre

" “. '•«•

TEN RULES FOR SAFE AND
Tn- failut
l r /nyth.ne- ler has worried with ^„g, f^r 67
SANE VACATION
isMure IS bound to follou-_but' Trew he ought to mE^ont some
it. A lelier’s
feller’s ,| way
Ten he^s toward a safe and sane how you
' - go.n- to work Itw»y 'to get along th» ne^T
old
shack
of
.
i„,._
. '__
*
'
‘
«
old
shack
of
a
house
leaks and. is
vacation are enumerated by tho presi
.b..i to toll
.
dent rtf a druggists’ syndicate in a
UEht t'o
to be torn'd™:’
~
statement given to the press, along he fcno«, I, .„Vhl
«EI" CRAY HAIR OUTSIDE
he'. b„,.
with the declaration t. at 96 per but ,1. the b..l
YOUR SKULL
S got to live somewhere. An’ after!
cent of Aftnerican women use one
form or another of laxatives and
66.88 per cent of them use aspirin a.s
*now
'hat "htod
kin,* r ‘
oninbuted by
too,. anything
.nYihihb’ but
b«T..
a painkiller.
Here are the ten help.s to the safe
and sane vacation:
1— Drive safely.
2— Dres* lightly,
am) tho
_„R.. , .I®‘ ewry I
—Eat a varied diet including milk,
-b
t. oiJn,
fruit and vegetables but omitting P.lehed .ith ,U .uto lilehto, .n'!
a
‘he windows stuffed wit/old straw ' “ milk atool or a house,' to “
- eavy dshes.
piltnwi— n there you
'-peech or to edit a newanaoer give.
4—
Avoid cold drinks when per
I
I

It r.’d °Z 1"%°',? """

■" "•

^'Suecto Thlb.

spiring.
5— -Don’t overdo exercise.
Take every precaution when
like the Dept, of Agriculture could ’ !
’*‘*'^*' '*
going in swimming.
""Y^hcre one
T—Do not be in too big a hurry rig up some kind of fan contraption I
•n’ suck ’em up in big tanks an I / l ^
“P*" “"‘I' «» *n«*ul
in acquiring a tan. .
lard or some
,nw.D sort oi:
^»>e„ gray
I render into
Lu laro
8— Beware of poison ivy and sumss
•=*:h„.r, come,ns they must, keep S
grease, or dry ’em out and'grind ’emi
in the weeds.
the outside of your skull___d*
9— Take care not to sUn a fire . and make fertilizer or something.
t let them get inside.”
Maybe a filer for axle grease oi '
when camping out.
brew 'em into groashonper cocktails.
l(k—Take along a well stocked
“Progress." somebody said, “is SMOKING AND DRINKING
first-aid kit
«
jupt substituting one nuisance for
WATCH YOUR STOMACH
another”_an' maybe if we get r1-i
of the grasshoppers something else
For quick relief from indigeatipn '
will op up worse to plague ns some and upset stomac* due to exceaairf
, Produced by CouUpatioa
more.
smoking and drinking try Dr. Emfl’a
A <'iwmidng laxative—purely vege
_ Rut here's somethi^’^they call Adia Tablets. Sold on money b«k
table Black-Draugbt — Is the first
ttiaugy V.
ttkOUtd^
of thou.sands
U..h,U.Y,b...AS .A.
of ...VL<
men OAAto
and
Phenology” —no. not "phrenology guarantee.
woms^wbo have found that by rchead to find what you are thinkin'
Battson Drug Company
storlag the downward movement of
lIT.,.______________________.#
nbout-but “phenoloBy”_n- every
Ir css be rrilered. . .
^ousewife is a phenologist, who
r. of CUnton. S. C..
Mr. ^ P. MsbiR^.
terltss: -1 hsee.lound ia«
knows.*ust about ail the normal
b rsQT ettecflTs ta tbe clesiuUis o! tbe
dates on wh.eh all the different
systam Wbm sTIcbM by tbe <tuU beaSaebs.
lb* drevstbsaa
sad UsUtude cswed
lU eotutlpsUsa.
OP-..,—*1..
».v. ai....r.-...-K.
home-grown fruits an'
vcgeUbles
1T take
BUck-Drsl
An
A
nstursL puiely eeteUble Uxsuee.
show up in the local markets and
BLAC K-DRAUGHT notes whether eae- is early or late
with VODORA. thn d«»darsiat
any particular year. Fishermen
—sam which concoala, abMrte*
and cauntaracta odara.

.Banish Body and
Perspirrifon Odon

Glasses

1

*■'

Get Rid of Poisons

niCSTONE NEME AND____________
Asnires truck
bus owners greater
TO SEE JT—II TO WIT IT—Drive in
: tbe extra valuea

„t, hi, tohehie-^’"'

"Muej srisytiijiia. ■- .
MIms turtle J^mson, Elsie JohiH
•on aad Alva HilTeijoyed an airpUne
ride Sunday.
Dewitt Johnson attended (Jhurch
at Murdock Sunday.

-1- ~i 1 'icii

UNI
TliPtf

Thr.

Usem to the Voice of Fire«vnc- -featuring Margaret Speakr, Soprano, with the Ftreslone Chorol
Symphony, ondWtlliom Oaly'e O rchestro-evCTy Monday nighi oeerN. B.C. Nationwide Network
. ' ■
---------- -------------- -- -“'V.r .•»—bi*-? "dsnsiweriv. p.v,.p*anonw»de Net*

Hall and Miles Motor Co.

_

TAflf Pha$e
and Coti Legg

Our New Price
Policy Will Save
You Money

DR. J. JVI. FINE ~
IMd GSEe/l’P AVE.
“» AS LOW AS I1.M WEEK

Todora is a ariemificelly compouadad
whilr. eoft erram—pleaaaut Io uae—
MU prompllT »i(b Uatiag dlecl—
harnleu lo the moat delicate akin—
WUI bol lUiu fabrica.
whrlher under the ann. feel or o
oHora.

AT r VR r^VORITE
DkA.U iT0;.'E

4,.

THJB

BOW.AN

COtNTY

"'rp..

mm

N*W8

Another Big Week Of

SMASHING REDUCTIONS CREATE A STORE-FULL
MORE SPECIALS; PRICES of Prices that Shout “SAVE’’

LOWER THAN EVER

Men’s All-Wool

SUITS
values to 22.50

Sumut^

$1000
FRIENDLY SHOES

Your choice of
(uit in the store. Sport
models or regular-

$085

A few LINEN
SUITS left at

We’ve iiut taken our semi-umuai invcDtory. We fouDd loada of «bort lots,
oddc and end« and broken sizes! Out they go;
go! \^ri|piui>
Original prices
prices ana
and opsu
bpsts am
dui’tr
-—uiejr
mean a thing- To these we’ve added brand new merchandise, bought at rock
bottom!
.
I
Read every item of thu bargain announcement. It foretells the start of an
event that will save you many dollars'

LE’VINE Dresses “’8.88
79 c
June Preston CKdrehV
Dresses
Cotton Bathing Suits 79c

Value* to $6,50,
All styles regard:
less of former
values. ,Every pair
formerly sold for
$5 & $6.50

$2.88
Men’s Silk

SQX

Mens

POLO
Shirts

9C

39-

Mens White Oxfords
$3.50 values — Genuine
Buckskin, Goodyear welt
leather soles, all sizes

m OS
$ I

Hosesliis"59<
98' $1.95 Values SUPER
IV VALUES
\
Childm

Womens

All Leather

SANDALS
Wldte and colors. Vajues
to $1.49

69 c

Wonoens

Better Shoes
Value, to $4 95

Choice $d49
■■A
of the store

SANDALS
Values to I1A9
Size* up to big 3-

^ better
DRESSES
Value* to $2.98 2 full
rack* to go at only.

$1
GOLDE’S
I

Udie't sak

Step-ins

DEPT. STORE

LINEN SUITS
sold for $1.39
Pique Frocks formerly $2.95
Sun-back Dresses
Cotton Laces
Silk Laces -Voiles
Values from $ 1.39
to $1.95. While 75
dresses last

79

2pc Knitted Suits

ODDS and ENDS
Valuesjfrom 69c to 98c
Hoover Aprons,
Sunback Dresses,
Print Pajamas,
Children’s Dresses
Children’s Pajsunas

29

The*e garment* range in price
from 69e to-98c—While thi*
rock of garmenta la*t

Wash Blouses
25c
39c
Better Blouses
lOc
59c

Ju.t the thin, for thee. HutDar. *T *

Broadcloth Slips
WALL
PAPER

Anklets

Odd Lou

Anklets

rl K
lu Btmdie

Cotton

ReguUr 79c value*. Slightly

Soiled Sample*.

These

LADiIES

H A TS
Valun to S1-S5

Curtain *711 c Choice
Scrim • 2 yd of store’

are

all

high

grade

Sample*.

36 Inch

Pique 13y<J LINENE
White*Color*

2^^ Chambray

Dress
7yj Print

lOCy,

, 36 Ib. Fast C
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nor even tbs iaDbaan, Horticaltoi^beeta. At’lsast. there will be “batf^
of “Cranbetty," alUough fE* latter!beet* for canning, and some may
miglu utere satlsfaetoriy ia the each storing size. High-grade fertU

best tlpie of year to sow blserraH sontbem counties of Kentucky.
! izer should be used to . urry the crop
UPI.ANT LAVras
Tomatoes. — If plants sVen a month | ulong,
WUle mueb bluogrmu is lawns hu ia lawns.
In ordinary,years, the fall garden old ean be procured, tomatoes set [
Corn. — swen corn has
b«en destroyed by droub , N. R. Elwould consist merely ol plantings ol
nott, laodacsps syeeislist of the UniChinese cabbage and tamipa. This
mine tfie fell crop by counting
rersity ft Kentucky Collefe Xiricnl- [
h'gh-temperature injury tc the
rhuds and the J'*”*** •'«» because of the stunting
tur., telicu
th. old .od .m
*“■
^
drouth. Alb ough the
the vegeUUea whose eupj^y is short asoms as of Augntt l.~tbe season
renew itself when rains come.
hybrid Golden
If the grass does not come back beeanse of unfriendly west er ear- being normal. Nobody knows whether ’‘“"y
—
...
Bantam and Stowell’s Evergreen
aatisfaetorily he says R-may be neees Her in the season. Bains have fallen, I is wilTBe a “late frost year,” hut
snry to loosen the top two or three here and there, in the past few days, even a tmiid gardener might profit need more time than one may expect
before
frosS.
there
is srill conceivinches of t e soil, fertilise and re-1 and more are to follow if forecasts ably ventdhe~wtting a few tomato
seed to UuegrMS in SepUmber. In ] sre at aU reliable. If pains have plants, preferably of early varieties, sble enough season to mature the
known
early
sort,
Adams, wU«i
but
lacking
these,
any
that
be
may
any event, man? lawns wil have spots been taken to keep enforcedly idle
aQe to geT. Even though not all needs 70 days or leas. Those who
which wOI need this treatment.
garden ereae weedlete, enough moisthe fruit matures by i^ost 'time, value veal quality, may try Black
Fertiliser sbonld be applied about ture wTU have been absorbed
D days before seeding eifd thorough ; sprout seed without delay. Given roiTcb onit s^l attain usable bIm. Mexican, whidb, though it may need
_ --!•
.
. I ..
___ J..1____ ____ j ■_____ !____
and can he ripeneB «b window sills a few daya more than Adams can
ly. __.
raked
into b
es soil. A good high,
mio conditions, and barring
on Jhe pUnt itaelf, pnUed entire come in before serioua frost If. per
grade fertjIluc.shonId be tmed at the I ly early frost, beans, tomaio
rate of 10 to 12 pounds per 1,000 I and sweet corn ia*y *t>ll mature, to and /ung*^ s protected place. To il ance, the foliage is nipped, the ears
aqnare feet of land. If the Uwn re- j make good the mid-summer lack provide airpossibls adAntagc, as protected by their shucks, ean con
beating the frost, superphosphate or tinue growing and fill out quite
newt Itaplf so that reseeding need not j there may now be.
be done, then the fertiliser thus need
Beans. -------Any spoTTn the gar- high-grade fertiliser should be used aatisfaetorily, to make a real luxnrp:
November, “roasting ears.” Com
not be applied until Oct<t>er.
den thst can be'i^ ready wQ] suit in preparing tomato land.
Beets.
Stands of midsummer- '•'■B should be/ertJU, but in a balaac
Prof. Elliott suggests that now is betns; except tfill superphosphate is
sown beets have not been so easy to *<•
« ftoSf' using high-grade
a cood time to dig or puU weeds from Always addb3~ witlr profit.
some insMiiccw,
insUncee, ana
and the
con I complete fertilizer.
nave, in swine
uie cvn
y Is desired. Too, and have,
in^ D is prevenU their maturing
seed and lessens the number nagt: ngsin becsnse of the visible d ort dition of t| e early beets precVidea
...... being canned or their ......
United States Department of
being |
,—If there is cfabgrass, rake oht season £he garahner hu at his dis- their
as much at possible, remove and,posal, short season vaneties should satUfactorily stored for winter. Ai- J Agriculture announces that during
bum to prevent seed maturing.
be elected.
These are Tennessee Uioug 1 it may he too late to plant ^he coming marketing season tobacco
Plan now to seed the land about j Greenpo<f, Valentin Thlaek or red) the standard storing,Variety, Detriot j inspection services will be msinUinHopkinsville, Murray, MaySept. 16. Experiments ittdieats thst | anV Stringless Graenpod. It is scares Dark fted. one may venture a row or 1 «'*
Henderson and
about the midils of September is the I ly safe to try any of the ^le sorU wo of Eclipse or Crosby’s Egyptian field, Paducah,
...
I Madiaonville.
I Despite lack of rain, J. H. Child- •
I ress, a Carlisle connty farmer, ent I
125 bales of alfalfa off four acresI at the second cutting. He is plant-1
^ ing to sow 10 acres to alfalfa in Au-:
j gust, first applying two tons of
; limestone and 800 pounds of auper.
phosphate to the a*e. Breckinridge county farmers set
about 600 acres of tomatoes last
month. Contrasts called for delivery
of the crop at a Hardinsburg station.

WOMEN’S
DRESSES

MEN’S
SUITS

CLEANED and PRESSED

-

Clothes thet are carefully cared for give better serrice in

many ways. TThey wear longsw, keep their ahape and style
X of always looking your
and I
best. Let os keep your garmenU cleaned and pressed. It’s b'

\
Know Your Language
By C. L. Bushnell
SebMt «( Eoclita.

worthwl^ economy.

IMPERIAL

Cfeaner,

In MOlfEHEAlii, R^onday^ Wednesday and Saturday’s.
(%ve Hill

_

Morehead, Ky

r v;r'

Fijerriffr-

CAMP N£W:^
NEW CAMP

demonstmted these lart few eveninn
will be started for those who want
to loom more about b i*. work.

One of t a barracks at the new
camp will be turned over to the Edu

Will Rogers’
Humorous Story

cstional
Adrtser to use as class
rooms, library, woodworking, shop
photography rtmm, handicraft shop,
and a large room for motion picture*
and other gatherings.

ByWILLMNimS

It b pouible to have I. e best edu
cational and recreational set-up in
the country if everyone will take an
iterest
FURNITURE
!
Approximately $120.00 worth ofS'
furniture has been purchased with 1
the idea of having an
loafing place. Two complete suites
of Mohair furniture, reading lamps ,
bridge tables and '^d er tables will
be available to all those who <«re .

there was a glri timt tMfckw
* -new hnsbud t» her Brnffe
house to oat his flntdlBnar thera,
and her dad was e^wy^s ao tte

■— -----------

“^en rtTdUat vm
“Beeanae 1 kaowsd ha Esw It to
QmC hassyi.

"ELECTROLUX GIVES US ]
PERFECT REFRIGERATION
...SAVES ENOUGH TO PAY
FOR ITSELF” OWNERS
report

asked by a
1^ how he happened to make
b
such
an error,
error, he replied, “IIgnorance,

^ ^ infurtoW Commissioner of

^

^^ep. I was Uada__________

BVEN lexieograpbem-the pmple
^ who prepare our dktionarto~
^ aometimes
aip
Mm^mm guilty of misuker
mtatakw

The mistake was corrected in the
fourth edition of bis dictionary, but
Dr. Johnson never altered hia defi
nition of excise — “a hateful tax
levied upon commoditiea, and ad
judged not by the common judges
of proper^, hut by wretches hired
by those to whom the Excise is
paid.”
As a result of his betlieme definiti^
Johnson narrowly

~

iwt, .w„ 0,0. D’.. 1 sssaasSc

You must be dressed to loaf in sneb -him Myths'Mri:
a fine lobby as we will have.
; ■ P» ‘
A course in life saving based on i
Red Cross instructions CS-Bu'been

mbfia. caariag feed
Woltoe wton w* could '
M ^ lea. Now vMb
eWKwnew i Beetmlax
*we have sB tbs tee ws
aaad. Tbs ampia food

.

m

te-'. -:irm

RUNS ON KEROSENE
(caaL^ouj
WITHOUTMACHINERY

N^craic
NO DAILY ATimON

Wni
'■I
I
jndged pots and pans .

“

*

_
-- _—
flaestdtybonMaaod apartments
from eoaat to cosat. It firm you
aorii things aa plasty of ice Cuba
at aU tima ... new drUcioua
Iroi/ -:'merts... mote freedom

-..:elor/re(
beautiful, labor-aaving refrigwstor. Dae the coupon below,

QUICK FACTS
• tomato tots to *ew
• UntoiWrliari
• CoBitoad law asaratto eat
• FMaat tod pratoeUae
• Eoiyw
• Seriags tot pay far It

• AntoWa b 4

M°“

an dectric isnge and appotndog toe your cook, you can say
' goodbye forever to the overheated kitchen in summer ... to

b the result of Electrvdux’s ainpla
refrinTotine principle.
nrinrinle. A wickls
wirhiM .
refrigerating
giow-type keroame burner dow
all the work . .. takea the pUc*

And eoakto thb: Eleetroiiu
spemta on ordinary kenaene for
<nly a few pen.ua a day. One fiUtogorthatankUstaawakor
more. Owners find that Electroliu
actually aava eaough on food
Ub and refrigerating CM to pay
foitiaB.
^

____ diui ft ouUioa mmen who hftve bongbt dftoric
iftoga^ hftvt cmbftdced 0. ft ocw ftaponcncft in nti,fft<p,T

It jpoll joh. dJ, pw. hoM of hc»»-I*el hr hMllhig

T^EROSENE Electrohuc kert«
XX.*- food freah every minute of
every day .. . bringa you all the
eomforta and conveiueacca that

ai

nevoikr varieo
to a KHIa os IIS moalhlT

DdR> BUV IT

'

And you'U get better meals with lea wwk , . . mote sppedxiag and nutritious meals . ... have much mom time for
tccteatioa—because 1 work autobiarically.
AD these advantages you get at an i
• cent a meal for each adult. So
dispby of Hotpobit tang» Other sbnc

M in and see our
makes are sold by

inm IT!
OurLood Manager Wi&
BeGfodtofhpUn

~ • UADK SINCE 1880 by
laventori of the original tafety ntor.
Star Sii)xle-«lr« BUdei have SS yaan
^ of praelaion azpaiianca
^.Into their kaao. t«Bg-)a*tIng^
adget. If your
eas-^fl

local dcalea.

Brown Motor Go.

REDDY, KHOWATT
yaw aactriMfgcrvaaf

KENTUCKY POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
E. E. CURTIS. I1ANAC»

FIT CEM AND TVEB-REUIV MZORS

Morehead

Kentucky
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Xoganf Wins In

Co^ By 2550

Let'a get the balKi^Ung. here in
Morn.ead hy clipping out Um ballot
■,7?r
*i”« "‘hill T.cenl, Dr. H. L Nlckdi bu moved to ki.
below, voting i: and sending H in
b«...Eor
tA)gM wm
S.n.tor ».
4. «.
M. li„n
irtll carry
.iy the;
u,. | im
oi, 1^, E.p.b
to this oiiice at once.
tirket Robert
vf___ . ». •
.
!r J-.. ___EX
nommauon wnnont
First return Here ehodld be ml^ty Democratic banner in NoVember ac-|Ld«M won
i>imrsiT.“"zi;„ri;2(JJ "ciittw
Ho wit rioinUlo ;*o o nonbor'of How«
without
itemoMn.Vm..’.'
.
Tvbei IQ 766,voUs
uie
You'd W-.X^____
better vote
votT^fM
cording to the Utast retuma from ----------- luv,«ceWng
in the
picture, when “Under Two FUgs” *“* oWcea snd reiidenee at that place ! *” iMmed la«t we$](. The man who wtereitlng.
----—io.«hh«<
lor
-.o August rnmary.
Primary. The
me count county to 168 tor his nearest com
comes Friday and Saturday to the Hia phone number is 8-F-14.
***^*’® County Judgt Charles yonr Presidential choice right now. the
B Jennings charged with setting father who died shrotiy after taking waa finished Tuesday night, with Lo petitor, Elmer Roberts.
V
1
"“M Im. pr.rioo.lv hmi hi.
gan landing his nearest eotender by
fires in the forest were each fined..
In the Republican race for eon.
a scant' margin of 2468.
great EmmHt MdCtave otf Cagter
However the fine, were suspended.!
A. Y. LLOYD
with the hUnderstrfiding thst they
Had to Happen,” is the willowy | .
__ „ _
(Continued From Page One)
Rowan.coiiniy where the vote was county ran ahead of Hoffman Wood
wili be. collected if at any time thej ««or Chandler, that be accepted the —iry county. McClave re
about half «*
of «»
the normal uemocratic
Democratic
»——/
brunette who first claimed atten- [ JanDCttC Hall DtOWDS
ing the next five yeart the men are post, which is one of the moat im- ’®** *" **•* Pri«»ry, registered a eelved 882 votes to 8422 for Wood.
"vr“ With
w.ou a
tioB
a evn»«l
sensational performance
connected drectly or indirectly with Artant in the sUte, He will have ■
in “Rendezvous.”
209 for Governor BfcckThe
best runner on toe
the nepabllean
Rei
EUB u«si
causng
another
f«.
Her new picture is a sweeping emo <
®w?»e of the expendifnre of 86JH)0 I **“* ^•''‘bam carried five precincts ticket in this county ^nd apparently
.... foreetry
.».va«iy Qvi'aniaeni
The
depaHment naa
haa ttaken 000 of state and federal
money I
nineteen psedneU in the eoun- equaUy aa good in the sUU was onr
tional drama of love and adventure ■
H active part in enforcing the new yearly,
. I if- Morebead Number One, Farmcra own police Judge- R. Lee SUwart
forest
intend* to
Ia bear
beat
iviesi fire laws and intends
. Dr. Lloyd h.. b... . „.„b„
Th".
W^rd.. ..ul Judge Stewart wpn the nombiatlo
vivu up
majorities on th Reepublcan ticket for the of
Century-Poz, n has a itarring cast
Muncle. down on those who either through ne «•» Morth,,a SUt. T.ul,.„ Col.
““u>e largest ”*lo,riUo,
glect or willfully
burn
for Beekkam, while Brushy gave Lo fice of Clerk of the Court of Ap
that
includes nonaiQ
Ronald *,oiraan
Colman ClandClaud-' f"**'*"*
drowned
Saturday even- *» iiiccuuvH
.
- - - - - .> permit fire# to
m> wuin
I...
foohy
lor
ri^yoL
B.
----------------- '
over
gan his best voU.
U >
,___
... .
peals, carrying this county by 910
•
cUglen
**
“•
“<* bep
is a graduate of HT__
Western
SUte
Fred M. Vinson ran daar away to 99. He won in the sUte by a ma
Teachers College at Bowlftlg Green.
snd. Prank Lloyd directed this ’’sT ' "***"
attitude of the cJtisena ^ did Ks graduaU work at Indiana from hia opponant in the primary. jority that had paaaed 4000 as we
was caught in the quick sand. Her j tow«rd the setting of fires in the
to press.. Judge SUwart. will be
StaU University and at Vanderbilt Frank Saulsberry. Every precinct in
WILFORD WALTZ HIIV5
I brother tried to rescue her, bat faily«*«. occording to Mr SUl
the county Ave Vinson a bu^ ma- *"*
^jp .^he polce
^
--------------------i-ruiUJ WALTZ
BUYS
and fire ■‘•rt. district W r«ig*r. Where University 'in Tennessee, Where be
Jority. hU total voU in tb^ county)**”
n the iMllot In Nov
received his dictorsU.
.
depsrtment
resnonded
and
Mcnm.*
formerly
hundreds
of
firea
*■»
an.i
fires set and
ROOBURN GROCERY. <iep»rtment responded
rescued
being.1822 to 262 for Saulsberry, a
He Is one of the most ISSi'oughly
----------(tb« body after the child had been in hundreds of acres were burned over,
majority oflOSO. Charles -O'Connell, • The toUl vote for the various caaWilford Walt* has purchased the . the water for 46 minutes. There^ the ««ra*e..oBi
aceragejost si
at present
present is
ia almost
almost modified men in the sUU for the who had the nomUtioa before the dWeUs In Rowan eoanty’a primary
^re at RodPum from Fannin and ■»«« *t*ll some signs of life, but she i'
However, eternal vigilance U
ia PoaitlOD he hu been given and will
ereditni only*on Morehud*
Hutchinson and is remodeling the
■ f«w .minutes after being I "*““**T to prevent large acres from wfloct erWit^ct
.. 286
interior and
re-erranging it. He [rescued.
|being destroyed and this is perticular- but on the suu adminUtraHon as
weH.
. 660
Irfsns on carrying a complete line
JennetU HaU was tba daughter of
preeenl time, during
Dr. Lloyd is asking th* Board of
of soft drinks and groceries ^ will :Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Hal] formerly of ^ «*e«»»iye drouth period,
operate
F<r>Le a loncD
lunch roomrin connection.
connection, Iiths
the city. She was
waa a grand dauAUr
dauAter'
fortstry department plans on teganta for an extended leave of
.... T89
life me
of bhU
conxiiv Walu
fTBiu store
score U
u located at the^of
the
The
Mr. and Mra. M.
r. P
P. Davis
Davis^d
and F“»mg
FMhmg the enforcement of the Uw abaence during the
— —
*. su
*..... 268
iDction of th«
Mi.ti.B.4 -r—.r...i
a
with the DivUioD of Public
CATO OF T^n
...........
junction
the Midland
Tiarand eu
the. .• nlM. of eda
Ed ._
>.d
0»ar ..............
Hril. Mr. tq
?’ the limit, amt every
""T offender
“(lend., who
wbo
fI.* wIi
»w. F..11--------------- A Asaistanee.
^
'
.. 1822
Morehead-Sandy Hook road and is and Mrs. Davis, family left immediat- 'f
At the full measure of
ve wun
We
wUh to'wwBi-eaeh
tS-thanreaeh and every O’Coni
O’Connell ...........'.'Z
about one thouaand feet from the ely for Munde. Funeral seiriees wei« *"* '**•
for thuir klndneas and aympothy Curley
SHARP STOMACH PAINS UP
new location of the CCC cemp.
shown us during the sIcAeas and
held Monday afternoon at 2:001
~
SET MY WHOLE SYSTEM
RlSPUBLICANB
o’clock. Mr. and Mrs. Davis returned
SECTION
Oeath of onr precious litUe baby Ln«.
Says
E.
Bentges:
"I
tried
a
fl
- 766
J
(Oontto.-! Fr™. ru. 0..1
FEDERAL COURT HANDS h,m. T».al.y.
^tUe (8 weeks’ treatment) of Dr. E.»™tb U.riH., „„,, Mr. ,„d E.„i„ c:iii;;s... 169
. DOWN LABOR DECISION RACONTEUR OF 1936 IS
.. S82
j pJeted for even more extensive pic- Bmn'a Adia TabTeU under your ^k Broa. -^aaee for the'
beautiw)*
'
the
b—*'
—------i;
---------------------- ——•*'
guaranUe Now ih. „.i
pains are A»e
.. 842
Uure coverage of the world of axri- A^nUe. Now the P*'
fa! words he spoke cannot be for- Lae Stewart
^
Pedereol Judge Robert M. Getes
.. 910
CREDIT TO COLLEGE vMLiuns,
culture. aespue
despiU me
tb'e laet
fact that fhc
* ***
the i
•
HuahM
Hughee
of the Federal Labor Board has the
SUt. Famer
F.™„ Section
s..tto„ is
I. already pre. | ______ 0™«
: SUte
Mr. and Hrt. Ben Ward and famly Comation 'll^Z
banded down a decision dismissing
The first copy of the Racont
- Beyerbeer
sentiag more pi oTograpG eacE iasue I
eominainl of the Local Union 610I Morehead SUte Teachers CoIUa an- man can be found in ev
than can be found in even the Urgest !
•Ainst the Kentucky Fire Brick Co. nual is off- the press and has bees ' metropoliu* newunar*of Haleman. .
received here.
i rinea.
Concludi^ a zu
20 page resume of
x,u„c.uu„g
The year's raconteur Is one otf!------------------------------------rM csse^-^th his findings, JndA the finest books that has been pub-!
STRAW VOTE
Oates said; Upon the basis of the iUhed, and U beautifully done. It is ’
(Continued on Page Sis)
and F
^A^t!
determine [ dedicated to Mrs. Noami Claypool be publi*ed in b ese columW each
and conclude that such unfair labor who has sponsored the publication week as the voting progresses.) Napractice as respondent (The Ken- and who snpervisad
___ ____
__ return#
^ will also be published
it# planning tional

Neglect In Forest Fire

«^ro “zro.z 'Zc r°“f'

-•« *"■

I At Mnncie Ind. Home

S.i^d>:mri23. h^r?s

Mu. B.„ w.«.’ Eri,„irii, do

h
i:

SidiD?

®^ the'work
done"
M
^®®* by
“ woZsi’theriiT
*®®“ **
»« ^riurjirri
eveiUble, first
Wd .o .r. not unfrir l.bo, pu.ti.o |lo..l .Ulf ,nd p.rtlri,l« oudlt lor r.I.«,„ rf
ritoold
foVd

eSo:3d"ri“rr:nd”'L“iLtD.’",r ^-

the Ffctional Ubor Relations ,• ' *
. Wherefore I r
that the corf
plaiit be diamiaaed for lack erf jar.
^ taouao.
BUACK-DRAUjGHT
Tha .nnft was &e resoH of two
rtrikea at tbe Baldeman phnt The
.wdF natmUy are aowmaiie
about it be^Tog^^^S^
loaal union aongbt, throuA the suit,
to have a number of tbe men put niief it baa bn»cbt ttacBL Ho
d» they urge otbea.to tty ttl . , ,
baak to woA when'the company re
snmed operations ^ter the Kentulky Fire Brirk rfkipany had al
legedly denied th
Tbe Federal hearing waa con UB DUUU BSSlUrlWS 1
ducted at Mt. Sterling before Judge'

Maay & Triead R

E»;;;,r'M:s;;::

ELECTROLUX:

B^SS

■ e«B8 April 6-7 and 8.

la^

CONSTIPATION, BILlOimHBSS

48^10WC0ST
gu»«.«do. w, i»..ziit; sSiSs s
MEDoatofibw
ITO hMi iraa ar

VTOW rive ,-our food the fioat piotecUonmodem sciencehMdeviscdl
Put an end to the ineonvenieiKe sod
wi^ of inadequate or makerfiift nfrig.
ention . . . ..........
j uks
numing
back anq
and lortu
forth to
the
bouse for supplies . . . traveling
bog duUnoM for ice over bad. waritwlout raadi ... losing valuable meat and
milk thnmgh qwilage.
Kerosene Ebetrolux keeps food hi
perfect condition 94 hours a day . ..
brings
you au
all uie
tbe comiorts
comforts and coovateooven------ ...u
ioxes
iences that have made the gaa<ipental
gaa<ipentod
EleetroJu* Refrlgerator-the fivorile for
Caest city booea and apartment, the
over. It givea you plenty of
Me cube, St all times ... new delikious
deasertc... mote freedom from kitchm

SLOWDOWN

'Have^on^ ^

Picture this beautifuL labo^vi^
Electolu*
kitchen I And re-

1

One sure way to "got there" i, to put and KEEP
your money in our Bank ... and before you boy onything

I

tiovo the cosh . r . don't go in debt

I ...

keroaene (coal oU) for jost a W pi^l
a tmr
day ....
. . ooe
one oiaog
EDigg cs
cd me
the tank lasU
lasta a
week or mote. Owners find that aavinas
---------------tio^oost and 00 food bilk

saving regularly now

• • • Laws ue puce ol
~ -Mviiig. wearing parts. Electrolux
lues DO water, dip coupon for ImmUtM

I Wo Welcome Your Banking Bukinos,

Citizen s bank
Morehead

CALVERTS ‘
SERVICE E
SiATION

BROWN MOTOR Cb.
Morehead '

■- 'S:

--y.

SiAiS.,

- THPMDAr, APCTST jj, I9W ' '

-__" "-yg*"»-OTPAM ceUM.Tr--iwaT»V^-*>

News From Elliott L”"
' week; ........................ ground. |B^b^Kn. «d
Mr. and Mra. Bum] Horton were
County
calinjr
Jinir .on frieridi at Bi( Stone Ky I ^

page'sever'

I. o^iTX^V

fcV'

EJ-

Hold Reunion

, Fannin, Mr. and Mrs. Merida .fittardeon two eone, Mr. and Mra. Jte

I Uott County. rud*e Wooldridge wae
...... ...
____
I
Mr. and Mre. J. W. Rom and ‘PP^'nled
— „f
-«
.ppoimrd Broli««ft_
probbtlr, ottitr,
Sanday...............
"•
' Sparkman and children. Blaocbea
The annual Ste
By Mn. J. W. Kobe
Mr. and
Virfll Pleteber and J"*^**^
-^Ima Hower fare Work over about 5 conntiee.
rentfion waa held Sunday. Au«r9'^*“””“'
-*u»i
H. C. Bom, Wert Libtirty. Comtwo ehlldren'of Caabridce Ohio” f** '
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ot Morehead
at
Morrbood and
ood was
,.. attended
o.toodod'by
_by!'
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and Carter county Was In town SatK,.,
wrr.
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Mr..
W.
A
Prirb
I
I
afternoon.
tri Prkl.y
S.tord.y,
?’
wrr» condmM
Stephens, wife and ^^Sionsf^M^i'
•>"
Ckmfl
Mr, J. N. Marenm and eon Newand Mrs. Bill Stephens antf son, Mr. ' **'’"*« i-**"* Mrs. Bill Stejdmas
Hr, „d Hr. J. A. Kirk ..rrj™"
^
and Mrs. Elbert Stephens, John pang “Mother’s Gone” and Bev
Hr. P.
'SS/*
«“r
fW th
vieitlng Mr. IJd Mra
P F.
F M.bto,
Moble^'JT'
“*
*h
on Bmln Sunday
.home by Ber. Brennan. He leave.
of a fine Mven

West Morehead

MlBMi Mary liia Helen and Man l*“*
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BonM Body nml
Perspircfioo Odon

idaUm^Z
WiUnoewrta&hS

Mil. Hu. u vwttor
Vtoodl to HorrbtoTl.?;

K»™».

and Mrs. Pearl Newkirk and childenjoyed the day and. Mpar&iren from Stanton; Elsie Cooper.
rennions came oftMoP
Mra. Hen
enry Kieaihger and family,
Mina Conley and Stanley Chaney *•’*" once a year
W.
S.
Steele
who
haa
beou
Hoot
of Lexington; George Stephens and
" rr.b'. t . .a
I family. Rdy Stephens and family_______________ ^l^teA

“*

•Uurtter Edna Bom Hnler
Preaching by'SandTphOlln.

Gov.
a««ra Adkin*

Our New Price
PoUq. Win S.,.
■reeUo^y

aiHukn

AT TODAY'S LOW PRICES

Mrs. Ed Fannin of east end of
^wn was a very -pleasant guest at
^e home of her brother Mr. Wallace
Keeton Saturday.
1
Ifr. Henry Kissinger and family and
I Mr, HowEird Ferguson and family
Ituotored to Lexington Sunday, took
I their lunch and spent the day at
I Joyland Park.
Mr. Edgar Stevens and Mr. Vire
^ton were the week-end guests
Ot Mr. D. tt Marshall and family.

T»Pe$ton«
-

STANDARD

IS THE BEST ^ IN TOWH! 'i "i^/

;

■- "■jcm.rrv?;;„r.'i,„!'Si h»t.

liE. STEWART WINS RACX

Police Judge R. Ue Stewart
H.«,m Aeni. uU Ce.to Merib.ll •"» end f.nilip from Ml. St.rltof
Morehead is tbe fim Horahead as
1^1 Setordey ..
„f ^.1. Penlln. Colliner, Colombo., Ohio;
to gam a place on the sute tinWia
of either party* according to the
I^y Brintb.
I town, Obloi ind tbe followine from
latest returna from the RepoUau
rMn. Albott Porter wbo bee boon Mor.beed
end Rowen Connly-.
primary held last Saturday. Jo4ga
Mr!' Bll
SM. T. H, Lewi. m,d
Stewdrt won tbe nomination on
Mrs. Bill Hamm who haa been Christine Boyd.. Ruby Hanev Mr
Republican ticket for the office aE
Id^to iUM ‘*h“*
remov.Md Mra. Jease Caudill. Sam Stamper^ Clerk of the Court of Appeals from
Aahl^nd JO a hoapiUI lart 0«ar Caudni. Beulah Perrol Mr
...»
his -rt'er'.-Mb
opponent Ai.
B. £e.
E. UUgOeS
Hughes OJ
by a h
week
-vv* ana
and snow.
shoi^ i.ute
lidte Improvement ««
«d
kJ Mrs.
Mra. George Van Hook «id
and two
jority of 4026. Judge StoWarfs tatdl
^r daughter, Miss Irene, aecompan- granddanghters, W. T. Richar1l»n
« 76432
ei/touA. to
MP 71,001
r A,wi ^or
nog
vote was
for Hngbea.
and i. visiting her airter in family.
Mr. and
Mrs
Burl
Judge SUwart was ele^d to
office of police judge of Moral
“■ I’.
NbS Ktob.riil^?M)“j;idto by an overwhelming vote hot NoW. V.
Va..
N«.. ----came j„
in Monday for aa Mr. and Mrs. aarTewis, Mrs.
vember. He irill
with Wiem D_-,k..-------l_ eeim ..mj .1____ J_____ A..
-- ,
large
y vv'M in Sm
I mother, Mrs. Elsie Bays.
,
an county this* Nov
and Mra. Eerwy Alderman'
^Eahottville were Sunday gnerta of
hh aister Mrs. EstiU Dalton and'
famUy.
i

GLASSES •mi
’■H:'’'»?••
Cool Un

-^rtivi:.Kr£r„'s£

MiG^ „b tojy.-"

u™iot^

Eadston News

/

tjfk

Mr. and Mrs. Chas Stevans ore
the proud paronU of a 12 pound boy.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kelly spent
tha week-end with relatives in Ten.

stbYe'fbir

A'^A'r^C/CA
i ■ I J

two OTM UTEIt OF OOM-DIFFED OOlDt nou THE lEEUD-TlU.
.

Mtcmed Fireitoae feviire blndt Ibe wkoU tire inm ^e unit of
-tr^icr Mren^b, ciuhlent rued ihuckt and live, eitn proleutioo
agnuut puncture*.
>=»**«.
lONMBMOB4KIDMtia«-Tltenew.cientificaUyde.i»nednon.eI^
tread la wider, flatter, with more and tougher rubber on the road,
giving long even wear and thouMnde of extra milea.
LOW PBICEI—Theec low pricea are made poieibla by wolome
production in the world’s most efficient factorica.
THE nXEITONE NAME AND ODARAHTEE - Every Fireatone Standard
A tic ueara
Tire
beare me
the riresione
Firestone .name
name, your guarantee of greater eafety.

‘firesptone
ITAN OARO

de^ndability and economy.

FOR TRUCKS AND BUSES

ntIT QMOE MATEIIIU MO UPetT

^ bedside of her 11 year old brottwr who pasMd away Monday nirfit
Mra EstiUe Williams spent Snnoay afternoon with her daughter
Thelma Purgepron.
I
Mrs. Mary Messer is plsnning to
have a jubilee when her daughter
«w. Loans Damron and children
arrive home. Mrs. Messer* is expect*ng them any time. She says they
tve not Visited their mother in
Mra Roaena Purgeson spent Sun.
three years.
- , with
-------- o,..^
her moj
sick mother; Mrs.
5- John
Mabpv of
nf Elliott
iriiiriAA____
Mabry
county.
Mra. ZUIle Rice has been very ill
for several days,
f Mr. and. Mra -Roy p,r>sh. Sarah
Pansh and Condy Mabry visited relstives in Morgan county last week.
Mr. and-Mrs. Gale Johnson spent
tto weekend vrith Mr. and Mrs.
Chas Johnson at Pnlt*.
Mrs. John Sparks spent the week
end with ber sister Mra. Oscar KeUy.
An open house dasplay was held
at Eadston
T. W. C. August II,
which rave the employees more
courage and spirit. The center was
vifiled by a number of people ami
many compliment* were passed on
the work, cleanincas of the room anc
improvement since the last exhibit,
Edith Fleming, area supervisor was
highly compiimenury. They plan on
having a display each month and
invite everyone to visit them the next

/

nmm

H-1

•7.4S
7.75
8.Z0
S.M
9.45
9.75
10.70
11.20
14<30
15.5S
17p45.

Tii'^^tone
SENTINEL

piWeclion-dcpeodabU tervicc.
MM-PIPPED eOBD lODy-Gum.
pipping prevcnu imema! friction and
I heai.civiag greater bloHOul protection.

mo
S 6dKK20........... «ai.9f
n 7.0CL20.............
B9.10
0 7JCL20..........
3S.M
SI.SD
^30x5.................

price cla^^cl^“ b^
Flreitone name

®mi-DIPPtO
OOlOS URDEt THE TtEAb —Bind, the
tteadandco^ bodyinioonelmepaniWe
unit. Specially compounded rubber ht
^-o outer t-—-*
pile* from A«u
bead Rl
to DCBU
bead riven
ridewall* •ecurely
lecureir to cord body.
TWIN lEIM WITH MAP MAFONEIn lamr rime twin besdi arc need to
give lire brm teal on rim. The bade
are (led b...M «u« umu c
iptKlal Fireitooe mcthi
retnforcemem.
PIKSTORC tlua ARP PSUUTEE Aamre* truck uui but ownen greaiar
*------- eeonomy.

time. The date
! later.
j

l_----.ril.rJt«a«o. l.

LOUISVILLE
SEPTEMBER
I4«-I9“ I93£

admission^

ADULTS

25*

CHILDREN
t/JWA ^4 yeAAS

lot

J CREPT FR|R-SfirHOlUDV"THERE

will be announced

Mrs. Dettie Brammer has enlarg
ed her store and added a stock of
five and ton cent mercha^iae.

COURIER
A mod tin for ownen of
ggWi giving new dn

Unen w theVoice a/

I, SofFrtmo.wdthiheFfr.
SympliMy,«>iUWmia»Dah'«,Orch«Hn»-«Mr7M»iidayalgMowrN.B.&NatleMoM«N<*w«ift ^

Hall and Miles Motor Co.

„

FOR SALE

BeeaoM of iU hooith. I Uve
fe.Dd it o^,.^
*»y property a&o.t e.e „iU i„
leBflli borderiog on U, S. Highwar SO. three „il„
bead.
Eaeolient f—
bnildiu
tiles. .Ptol
eontaiar X
2 BOW botnet.
------..k Honuitw
bsHtn^/
one with 6 rooms and bath, bricE
froni porebot,
porcMt, tcroonod-in rear
poreb. donbl. garage, good, outh«!ldi-g.i otWr bonsp b.. 2 porehoe, garage.
w’ll
Will toll OB onty lermi with
eeilent water.
low rate of iaieretl. Property n
be teenro rBUy approcinte it.

R. M.JlOBERTS
Morohead. Kentnehy.

W’

*

V VH*T « •bto^cl Wltol a bcampt T6 dto sPtaHve advamagt, of tha fan.00. Caiq Cork-Iiaa.
lalail Shingle, it add, u,e Ban valtia of dotiHe^ahiof an eipoaad aiiifacat. Qraatly inmaata
hmitaling affidanq. Intonaa anra yaain of low<oB
raf aerviae. Tha axtra thich butto gi»t an anrantelp
^haantlltll Hadow tffact. Coma to-aaa thi. «,»•
■hingla in tha popotor new roof colon. •

Morehead Grocery Go.

I

- -Sr.r**
:

^HjB^ bo^.n_ county wi^a

Great Laket Exposition at Mght

Mabel Oreen Carr retunad home
Monday from a weeks .visit with rel

gOClAL and PERSONAL

THUBSDAY, AUGUg »• «»<■

atives and friends in West Ubcrty.
Walleee-Fraaber who went to ti e
hoapiul in Cincinnati last week is
somewhat better.

Mr*. Jarae’* Brothar.lB-Law

-Jti4f.. G«Wi« H*,.
Arri»e Frcm AtUate
Mr. and Mr». .M. M. Ridge

DW. la AmUaad

Mary Ella Boggess returned Sunof
Mr*. W. L. Jayne and daugBter*
Atlanta. Ga., arrived Sunday for
Nola and Mrs. Witford Waltt and day from a two weeks visit with her
visit wit hher parents Mr. and Mrs. ^
Luther wei
Ashland Sundsiy i u„cle. B. W. Cornette and family
J. A. Amburgy and family. Mias;
th„e by the iUneas of I er , |„ Ashland.

<Joldie Hays

w* o has

been their ‘ brother-in-law. H. G. Cooksey. Theyj

Jor tk« P“>
p,pm, »lth
Th. Wdp,.

,

Wu . ««n <»™
„d wlU mo., over to B StpUmb..

^.^ble Thomas returned home

r«urmd » th, ov.nini.
Mr. Cook«y p.».d

p, ^ ,i,„ a,
^

Iev.n
o'dppk
S.»i.y
^ j,„ j.p,. „d tod, ..d Mn |

-

. Grant Barber again

‘

‘

Thom... ,h. wu inj„.d' 1.
July 20.

‘
Hr. and Mrs. Harlan Cooper and

.Wai Retarn From
t )b„(J Monday.
Comp Todoy
;
---------Mrm Id. C. Croaor .»o ddldr...,

daughter Nola and Beulah spent Sonday in CineinnsG.

Mrs. Woottie Hinton, and
' MsTTiod I. Sandy Hook
Gladys Evans and Nancy Ward . w- - .
,
turned home Thursday from a two
daughter of Mr. j
weeks camping trip to Park l^e
, and Mrs. M. J. Hall of this city. 1

Paul Combs of Charleston, W.
^ Sunday guest at the J.

Fiemmg County.

!
Mr. Leslie ,s ti-e son of Mr. !
Lappin overnight Wednesday were
^
Una Mrs. B. B. Leslie of PrestonMr. and Mrs Herman Clarke and
!^^ii.«d'Un
________________Bir^y
__
!burg.
I burg. They . ave both been attend- Mias Minnie Da 1 of Fort Byron. DL
Mrs. O. P. Carr was surprised on
college here, and Mr. Leslie will and Mrs. W. H. Dahl of Elliott, III.
bor birthday lest Wednesday when a graduate next week,
Miss Dahl remained for a longer visit
number of her neighbors .came U
Me. and Mr*. J. B. Fraley and
^

J. M. Cassity. Ernest Jayne. Cecil ‘«chea
Laodreth. Virgil Wolfford. Curt Cau-

-

r

J. H. Miles spent Sunday with thtir
mother Mrs. Dent Pennington near
ElUottville.

__________
SnafareJ

..fUl. D. P- Cornette. Troy J«nn'°**
Kenneth
.2?**
Lindsey Caudill and lime

One Man in a Million

\

0^

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hogge are

The marriage of Linnie Mae Ad- moving this week to b e property
ElliottvUle to Melvis Jo, n-1 of Mr*. E. Hogge, formerly oceupi-■

f„d m,d J.n.c. Ebih C.hb.ll._ _ _
^ T. F. ly.n^ !.t,oh,
!
The ladies served refreahmi
with Rev, Lyons officiating. They '
'
. and Mrs. Carr received many beaotiMr. and Mrs. Fred Cassity w<
will make their home in MorAead.
/ui presenU.
Sunday guests of his parents Mr. a
I
Mrs. J. M. Cassity.
Rev. Aad Mrs. M.
Coatrecl CUb Met
Have Caesb
Jimmie Carey who is working in I
.With Pre*. Aad Mrs. Bebb.
Rev. and Mrs. H. L. -Moore have
Mr and Mrs. W. H. Rice
Frankfort spent the week-end with
t -mner.
.
r *»,.
,h,
.ta kioih
h«h iieore nrites *® ‘beir guests this week her parents lis parents, Hr. and Mrs Charles
Garey.
'
ho.to».r. Bib-nmiilk. T.nh„ who .mv.d San.
.w
J
J Mw.
accompanied by * Loeva Gsrey tewimed Saturday
President
and
Mm. w
W. H
H. Babb
Babb. ..
from Lexington where she has been
MS.. n.l.v Heiaa
Denver. Colo, who has been vbit- xisiting her ancle and family.
froa Sammer College.
,
'n NicholasvU'le for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Williams and
Miss Charlotte DuIm returned
,
“
son Jimmie went t^eoyviU
,„m Cnlombl^. C., Sb.
,
to visit ^ pnrM^ |tr. i
-- —- there for « past feW
^
Mr. and. M», Haywsad .McKinney E. B. WiUinms. iSai^Atan
the Sta«e Univet^
will return to Pem• Imby daughter, Mary
J^ke^T Car., to Jeach this fall.

Tb, tab, „i,b.J . ,“ta,°‘“'pfk"T's^,”'fft«
^
prudie Nickell and Dr. H. L. Nickell.
Tom Hargis of Cincinnati wu in
, Morehead Saturday coming „.v. v.
vote, and visit Mrs. Hargis. He r^-

rL..

w„

in town Monday visiting Mrs A. L.
Miller and visiting the college.

'V™ R.bT.o; p.B«b ,e„. 10 ub.
vihester, Ohio. Saturday to spend the
week with he: aunt Mrs. Lew W elch

...... TSiJLSSJSS

n~>OiA..ie »

..................................

Miss Alta B. Hall and Edward L»
Fisher Coffin of New York city and
Mrs. Bnicp McGlone and two
Mr. and Mrs. O. K. Caffin of Car- children of Wind ester have been lie were married at Sandy Hook last
lisle were Sunday guests ol Prof and visiting her mother Mrs. Celia Hud- Thursday.
Mrs. Peralt. Dr. and Mrs. Smith re- gins and family for a few days,
.Mrs. May Day and daug|iei Anna
tnalned here for a few days visit.
t
„
t i %m
,
Jane of Frankfort and Lucy of
Mrs. M. F. Peratt has returned to‘
Faintsville were in 'Morehoad
her home in Ewing after a visit wit Avenue this week** *”* *"
the week-end coming home to vote.
her son. Prof. C. O. Peratt and famMrs. Callis Coil, son, Owingsville
;Hy.
Mrs. Hobart Johnson left SaturLorene Sparks went to Lexington day for Texas where she will apeud were visiting Saturday at the home
of her sister, Mrs. J. F. Hackney and
Ur*. Webb Vrho was formerly Miss some time visiting relatives,
family.
grver’the week-eniT and vislUd with
d ,
„
„

o"L Hr"

T

________j fair, bailed by the l^ the gnmada. la the Inset la
^ Ud MUi Mabel Boeka,
Centennial Ranger Band, aad taken
for a Itartckaha ride throng theI captain of ^e TeMt lUngare^
who SMorted him nbont tha grobada
Grand Ptasa.

I

Mr. and Mrs. Sara Allen ar
marned Saturday
Thelma drove i
_______
night by Rev. T. P. Lyons at the
Miss
Berea Sunday with their grandson,
Lyons home here.
'BsLptist Musieiiary
and nephew Sonny Alle who. as been
mm Meet With Mr*. Pair
Mrs. J. T. Jennings and Mra Stella spending the summer here.
-The Baptist Missionary will meet Crosthwaite apent Sunday in Yale
Thoraday evening at 7:30 with Mrs. I with the former’'* moChee iwho
Mr*. V. D. Flood and Mrs. H. B,
' 1,. A. Fair. hlra. B. H. Eazee will very aick.V
Tolliver were shopping in Huntington, last Wednesday.
•.be the leader.
Joe SUcy of West Liberty is spend
ing this week here visiting Walton
Ane*a Bir^day Party
Winston Carr.
in Mt. SlerU-g
' Misses Nell Caaaity and Lyda Marie
Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Fails and Miss
JCaudin and Fred Caudill went Id Ht
Cherry and Mrs. H. A. Babb went
Sterling last Wednesday where Fred
to ^ainp Otonka Sunday to visit
and Mm. Ariie Caudill vfcre assisted
Edna Baker and Marie Falls who
„,.br..,.2 tb,., bMta,,^.b
a dinner at the Caudfll home. They
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mansfield, of
tneeived many nice presents.
Newcastle Ind., have been vUiting
her Bister Mrs. Clarence Baldridge
Iffe Spring
nCo^^Iffe
lay O-dag
and Hr. Baldridge and. her father
^ nnmber of Moreheadlans went Albert Staggs,
-to the Riffe Spring near Wrigley in
Pat Ford of Ashland and Mias Sal-

Mrs. C. H. Hudsdn returned to
her’home in Ashtabula, Ohio Sunday
after a vbit of aeveral 4pys with her
BOD Prof. Ralbb Hudson sad family.

knowledge upon every ppeHbl* eubJect. for nhrayi. people perish for
iMk of knowledge. And yet the thing
i want to say l« this: life, love, relifien, and egp
beautiful and Mtlafyiag to all whose
tools are attuned ta God and beauty.
“There *• tbe wMi> open field of
lo^rtunity for a carefully planned
‘^acement program.’ For degplte
all other factors, there la an nstonIshingly large number of good farms
for sale and probably a much larger
number that within a few years Wb
iniviUbty change hands, A place,
ment program can bring Bellers and
potential BeOer* and young farmers
together where indivMoal methods
have failed.
'That the placrmeat program will
move slowly at find there can be no
doubt, nor ahonid young faraert
anxiona to become eaUuly bopofol
of immediate a«letaaee. Hope iiii
M tte endaal deeuloBMt ud
ipread M tim ^luigiam md to tbe DOW clearly rocognised fact toat tbe
best prospect for a racccsaful farm
er b the emhttiou young man U
good health, wel^acgudnted with
sound farming methods, even though
his capital may be small.

Charles Tatum weat to Ft. Them- ,

Mrf Hannah EUington of Yale
was visitor at the T. F. Lyons home
Monday.

Hr. and Mra. N. E. Kennard and
Mr. and Mrs.

Art ur BUir

World’! 0NLY\
Water-proofedTootiibrah
-keeps tMtkREALUrWHriE
• Dorn your tfiottabraib torn tknp
wtMR wet? Then It emi't keep your
teeth ckanl THROW IT AWAY.
Urn tbe bnMb with tbe walsrpragfidbririks-Da. Wist^ Cmari (W seggy: giv^A|%
better dcauiiv. StMuUbed. sraM gwmproofnilmlOceien.

Uxington vbitor* Sunday,
Mrs. Bill Hamm of Clearfield was
taken to the Kings Daughters < ospital at Ashland Friday. At present
she b in a very a^ioua condition.
GRAND PIANO
One of the best makes. New
Sacrifice'for inrmediata sale. Can
arrange terms to responsible party.
Write Box IS care Rowan County
News.
RUDOLPH WURL1T2ER CO.
WANTED—Farmers
or Fanners
sons over 21 years of age'trith good
car to travel is the countiy. Steady
work. Write for partienlara.
C, C. HEBERLINC CO.
I
OepL M4 Bloemiagtoa. III.

?FO R "S'A-’LE

1 Kitchen Range; 1 Cook Stove
1 Breakfast Set, oak, table, 4 chairs
TypewriterT able
lor rrkrkwk
0^dc
Living
room TmlalA*^.^r
Table;'Small Chest
■Montab Cbbbl, Sand., .bi.yri
C.U,.b,b«„ ,ta»t tta
-d . p,cb„ Jibb.r. Ataobk
^ ^
Aweek-end with t. e former’s mother,
Bed
and
MattreurOdd
Chain
Mb.
M-W C n.tab.b .ta Mb. F.tak.b

" - ‘■.fling and family. Mr, and Mrs.' *“ Clearfield.
a.V'
Turner, Mr. and Mrs, David;
Gladys Flood returned Wednesday
Arthur Barber. from a weeks visit with Ela Kather
n- -- and family.
'Tb.1 Perry.
ine Smith in Ashland.

mg'with Cod.We must have the fullest posrible

National guard camp ,for the next

Mrs. Tilford Gevedon anJ daught
.Mra. D. Simms of Orlando, Fla..
Caroline went to W,nche*l- arrived Thursday for a visit with^
Saturday to spend the week wit.
friends.
sister Mrs. Mary Hagerwuod.

Robinson are at'
Robinson of Ashland

“^•^2'Mta T. a S-O -2

ool ..U of Mi»

NonMaead «t tm by the a

( <""e

_____

a. C. waiet and n^hw Dick Clay
pounds at birth.
teturifcd Tuesday fro’m“a visTf witj
, Mr. and Mrs. Elberl BeggeM
rdatives in Buffalo, N. Y. They wen
Sob U Ben* To
,Cc<jlba''>od by Mr. Willett’s sister
I. George Wimarna, was bom
nsd niece who wiU remein for a
Mr. and Mr*. Obert Boggess on

. Jk.a
HulU. .
C,«-W

BBNOB. of NorawB.
man In a aOUioB.

Religion ha. often been ahom of
iu greateid pnwtt by making H an
opinion of a learned head limtead of
thS conviction «f a pure soul walk....^

Dr.LUests ^
Topthhrush R
Miserable

with backache?
VyHEN^k^ totoion
wHh^StkMSi, bamlim, scanty or too

^.•■.;.“:.53:rtpoody

wodiino kMae^TMlitloM o(^«
trw Hseo every yost. They are rcoemm^jheco.mtrypvw.A*rom

Doans Pills

Says Daisarons Varicose Vein
Caa Be Bedned Bt Horn

353 WILSON AVENUE
Phone 232
‘isaswR

THl aoWAM COPyTY W8W8

mUMDAY, APgUST 18,

He or»rldMr'‘ttnr at tbe Gaanun Sparrel asked. It was as ncaoMmhe the ereek^^ fidl of twelve boe«v. ■
get to reproving Jeae. lor c«nJn^^g^d;iS%e aei
rousiy out —
■way.
iiider, andtl
start now,' . .
“Cynthia will water them all right Jn n ythm as if there were only
always, of her c^dren and not of
By H«r'Mn hUcbcr
‘1 thought yen went up to the Jesse ipoke quietly, rWli« on with hU | jjy „ though tboee were nte- Tbejr
hernlf.
field to look after that last pieee,'’ lab er and brother up the hank.
I
^out words, k e only s
You’re going over to town in tbe Jasper said, and there was an inita
Copyrigbt by tbe Bobb^MerriU Co.
Sparrel said no rnore'^ bo rode off j
friction of eaddlr leather
eming?” eEe said.
^n in his voice.
, loap up Gannon.
|
<rf the haedb
The demand was increasinc; tbe
‘TTes.”
Be tooE iftfvn tbe weood yolamn
“What are you going to do over;'-----------_
“Abral'e looking afUr it.”
hnngor miUa must be fed, and now
«d.ab<
lasper dimanded. i coHecUng mto a moro mastont ei« -^of the hletory of tbe United SUtee
They rode in file—Sparrel, Jeeee, at town anyway! Jai
was up here on Gant St ti
“What about the a eep, eon!" Jasper—with eise sna rapidity up and then /shattering into maay.
eod bold Ae yellod eornend pace*
and Wolfpen wanting logs and her land to Sbellenberger.
open b « it handt. There
the land. And after all. why not?
Cynthia was awake wbea the first
Ule of - ^ crowth of thOM stetei telling but the demand might cease.
undedded birds in the orchard chirr
and of {be weitward sweep of rest- His a ildren needed the money more . ^ „„„rtainly for h e morning. By
less men who were always leaving than the stnmpage.
\
to a full
ene tEIng and Beeking out another.
There was the new mdl which :
coming of daybreak
Now they had done all tk at whUe he could run a *aw._He had been
b.„,y„
and his father* lived out their daye OBsy with tbe planting : e had hardly
*ge{e and wato Ing Sparrel and Jas
in the eelf..conUined fields of Wolf- seen his mill. It was no crime to sell per ride'Sown Wolfpen toward Gan
pen.
flmberland at a profit. Sentiment non on their way to PlkevlUe. Be
The rougtTaketcb must now be fil- could never prosper a man. He clos fore they disappeared around the
ed in. The fact was certain, but the ed tbe worn hirtory-book and yut lower orchard, Sparrel turned In the
■*'A
manner rested wiA the makers’of e it back on the shelf. He wound up the saddle and waved goodby to'Cyntiiia.
future. Would it be continuous des- weights in t. e clock, snd bsthed his when Jesse came out of t c bam
truction and debris, dirt anti ugliness feet, and lay in the bed, waiting for wllh hia own black gelding.
vrasted land and destroyed timber Julie. When she had put out the Ump
She was stai leaning on the gate
like the Ohio end of the Big Sandy! and bad Uken her place by bis side.
“You open the gate for me, wW
Or might it be in the orderly manner I, l.ld
on nor ftoo, -W;-I „ c.nttl..
/jf Woirpen- fUste and greed would In, It gently. «.d »W “Wo «oo’t 1
'Why, Jesse, wherever are
feelin' curves and knot* on your much miss the land
going to!”
never pause for vision or plan. Tbe wants and the money will come righi ' “I inst to<A a notion to go over to
Ohio wes fniing, b e West was fiU- handy.”
town too. I don’t feel at rest in my
ing. the mounUins were filling,
“I think that’s' best too. Sparrel,” piiwH this morning, and'I’m going
everywhere (from what he could JnlU eaW. Just aa thougl they had to try to see Tsndy Morgan about
learn) the unrest of men and the in- had a long talk about It.
i wi at I told you about tb'e other day.
esoreble pressure of tfsdo. The out
“We didn’t think much abput not He rode through the gate. “Will you
side had pnwed into'^Cstlcttsburg. having real money when we were water the sheep and uTl Mother!’
tEen up to Louisa, on to Richard young, did we. 7ullet’'
“yev ^ttar
-e had never seen
son and Paintsvile, and now the Big
“We h«d this fine place to start .‘im in a hurry'before. She waved
Sandy hoau were towering it right
on.-ind it wasn’t a bit of trouble to good bye to .im and watched him
into Pikeville. Hort of the Umber on
ride hurriedly down the creek after
make things."
the lower-Sandy wM gone and the
I reckea it’s not t» at way with our Sparrel and Jasper.
hnisides were gntted win waehonta.
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Crowds Pour Into Exposition Grounds

;t .'i
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How Will ROWAN
VOTE For PRESIDENT?
Beginning With ThU Issue JHE ROWAN COUNTY NEWS
is starting the Anr ual STRAW VOTE among Rural Communities to learn who the voters
in thesesmaller places will support for

-STRAW VOTE IfLLOT-

Nation-Wide Vote for

PRESIDENT of the UNITED STATES PRESIDENT
in the November Election
Our Readers, REPUBLICANS and DEMOCRATS are
urged to clip the ballot,
the Presidency and mail to the NEWS OFFICE
The Ballot will appopr each week until the election in November

This is a nation-wide straw vote and results will be
published weekly as fresh bulletins arrive
1

Ve(s/ar OMonfy of tbsss
being eonduitsd by co
operating weekly oewspapert located la stsiss
the asHon t
•bow pre-eUction sentlsent of small town and
rural Amtrlea In their
cboica for Prerident for
tba ne*t four yaart.

TO VOTE:

□ ROOSEVELT
ISwmdlr)

□ LANDON
(bsmSMal

-□ LEMKE
lUded

KeiTi
X'’b tb. tmn
bder* tSf MM ef th* «••*

□ THOMAS

orees er dm
<• «OT
dW-tU. . . . Oeb daaw Iw
««MmI vetn «<B S« wi

□ COLVIM

«w Med SM life Ui er Wi
b» to wilt la sMkM
latiM elMM as W aod e

^ (MnMm)

□ BROWDER:

CAST YOUR VOTE NOW!

\

-/I
. BMpTBN-'

5OCIAL and. personal'
k. B>bb wm « Bnakfut
flBwienl. snd

m™. w«... h..

"

- • -----rawsDAY. August^ la, „„
'■■ HUW. h«l s. M. mil .M »» T.d ot Nn.
''
w Hr“h,“l
■'* "*
,

jrHj8_<ytrrw c.oumtt «i>a
i
Trcl'S'l!^
;5?o„'^rp.taL?K ‘^‘m* N,^y.A

T^”'-

Mr. and Mra. June Uay^a and ! Mk*. Mar*
n.pV.___
S«rf(..rf Ml. SMrlins. I»™ of ho, ,.,1., M„, C. 0. Pont,
M,. .Id Mn lUlphHiid«,„
TB. narri.., which i, «,h.diU.d for •"J l*»Ur .nd of
Id Cu- mo^er Un. B. B. Johnson of Ash-' ^.ned to Carieston, W. Va , Satuf
Mr*. H. A. Babb dmoo, Euono of Ma. Ellon Wil«,n Thnrwl,, acnini, Au»n.t So will li-'o for Iho put two wo.b wUT

inad at
'breakfast Thursday
------------------------------- ”
•t • ••tlock when thoir sout. wore, ""

«•■ ■"1 MtA Hod- b. ul.„„Hod .t 10 o-auk .t ,h,,r.tom to Mouho.d 'Prid.,
Qn
''■“‘■I’ 'or FAp.tt,. homo of Mr. ,nd Jfrw Thonu
S.tord.y thoy toother with Prof

—nborr of th. .r.do.tln, clu,,
-'’•'o Mr. Hod.on hu
P.inUrilto ,Mla Elluboth Cl.y will ood Mr. P.r.t, .„d d.noht.r Fru,- J.ck J,'■;nd",;;ir';;.Vc.‘m;::‘l.r
unlMa.' W.
H. V.ooh.„,,“«to .ho po..„.„ „ ho.d „ .to b. a.id of ho„.r „d 0..r„ Y.p., ... will yo o„ . fifa.p d.y. trtp u, ton
.ni' "
|aon and
J Warren BUir went to'
■Mb Mary Pa^e
Prof. ■« toputaont
P.S0 Hilton
MU.on and
nnd Prof.
,h.
Uni.oaity ,f of Mor.ho.d, .111 b. .,apd„, for ' vuiou polnu pf |„t,„u
k,„. | toautown, Ohio Sondo, ,„d ppon.
■ iiiU Eioeen.
........................
ArEnnua
,
ih. Frooa. laa.di.My followinj rooky .nd Tonn.no, .'nd yill con-i
“'A »•■»«■. toter, I
Ikfetaoma were beautifully decorat
Mr. Fr.1.. hZ-------I,'"' “"““to. Ui. yonn* cOnpl. will, p-.-Io Ih.i, trip'by . vl.lt to Ato- to"" S' “■
^ m blue and yellow flowers.

«»P0cted to
>•'. bto Mr.. M. M. Illd«. I.ft
'» AU.nU

Mrs. BabE. was assiited in enter- ?.Sy
I
* *"*" '“"'"to"
N. C.r.
't“ to, h°o'L*i ct
• "•*
‘to
'•"■■uia oeacn ano Washington D
~MsoKby Mrs. J. D. PalU and Mia*
Mrs. C. F. Fralay gave a party t
... .. A.««y save apany on ,C. At the conclusion of tb«Jr
«*••• Baiioa. D.o.ht.r
i h “I-’ T'*
OB Friday at 12:00 o’clock a
T.'CsudUl and>
of- Lee
— (Clay who
honoringf Dean W. S. to,,,. ,
.
^
<*•>'• where Mr. Senff i employed as in**
Button of Lexington, relative*
•........... Sundey.
—•—V
W“ «Jl*d to Atlanu on bualnesa.
Taclar of the Univeri»tty
L.niver^ity oi
of RonKdnidoe was su years oio and bad
, ,v.
j
Mra. V. D. Flood and Mr*. W. H. j Mfa Gertrude Snyder and niece
who
WdAAl .,..
«v.1. UCUTMk
IDC Cuni.
_ _____ _
dclir,.'
.to
c.„.! . Whip, birtodoy
„k. to.h pioh c-' „
'^.d
r
Flood visited in Owingsvlile Mon-Usader left
Thursday for
toru-.u. .dd',„ .1 lljld
llto o’clock,
..clock, die Mlu AilOto
Ailc^'W';i,x'totod‘
W.IU helped Me H.L
"
'*
------ -------- -«rs.i|gg^
Thomas ws< « «=„,». , OO..U Of Mto
MA riV
C^-lT Bi.H-.p“'i£
BisPoo
tf .
£«Mr*. Pa., to vuilt &{« Jean's
memticbe given by Prea and^n. Babb sv.u„
.e v ..
,_-.a .
*****
.-Mtor koca r. |1 oc Hud.ac. J. to...yco.c,Ulo,h.fcl,ow,osohl,d.'c,tbc
chdda, ipaS-Sf
1033-3. clu.
cMu ,.. Morohe.;, ,
ko. h..„ ,i.i,’„. hr, j M."r bVcI,.,;'!?,; IViost SS'",::
■ Irib, Noam: Claypool, Martha j
„
,
'.
' Sat.
Teuhers
Codes,.
SuU Teachers roi!.,*.
« Le««»Fton was eorouTe to Lexington Saturday.
I Mra. WaiUm Deforest and ,dn*
Barban
fcskX, Myrts Hall, MUs Exer!
. toy nnd Hondrix B«n«
„n SUriins Son.inM Doaccri,
•New Hamshire io a«ed the Youtli’s
Mr- «nd Mr*.
S. C. Moore of Bill and Bob have returned from a
■rart-toB and 1)
Russell Terrell. ‘
Ann and EUen ,
_________
InuinnUonal Congress. Mrs. Button j
‘1*'
W'lh Mr. Deforest
Gaaet G. D. Downing and Jesse .
Bobby Ann Tatum,! Called To Bedside
arcnmtxbuiuri v„_ w*
. ..
'with their dsuehtor
”
*'
Moigan.in
•“ C^rleston, "•
W. —
Va.
"ccompoolcd her
i,h|.„d where
f.to"!'''
■«sa.
-—u and Mil- Of PareaU la Ohio
Clayton and family.
I Mr*; F. M. Powers returned to
.be
rpch.
Soodoy
wlU,'
brI.B.e
“"'-i*”""'
Billy Jean Caskey i Mrs. Icie Riddle of Clearfield i
Mr, an^r/fiTg^bO. P Carr and child her home in AiKIand Tuesday after
■s» EBterlafiMd Friend*
''
rturey, oiiiie vaugOan, Bill,
•na «rs. t,.cel Johnson of fcri.
ren
•en sp^a
tpent the /week-end with h ' • visit with ber molSer and sister
A* Eenlucky River Camp
\
0.0 a, guests
j,,. ,7^ -■
Battson, PhiUip Kaxee, Jackie Land.;l'»“ county were called to Shelbv
.. .w. o^vK"»v anu Mrs. beora
■r. and Mrs. W. H. Rice were ,relh. Franklin Pralfbv Rill.to ry-r'__'Ohio Tiib«/1>v k.. oh.____:___
week-end. her daughters Eiel>--——^
Hurt.
-esU to the Contract Bridge Club at: ^
j Mias Mary B^er Hart will leave
■v amp, the Eagle Lpdge at ^ ^
j«r. ,and Mrs. D. D. Perry. Mr. Peny
-------to.uu.u VI Asn- 1 w.v.ii CVHIVII.WI A IV iuaae u«
uu., .vi ATeauo ir| jaCKSOn Uo,
CUT’S Ferry on the Kentucky river i
has been sick for a long time. wh:l,Mr. and Mrs Ben Pollard home with her son Allie.
, wWe she will teach la the high
at^ii ail Jay and evening meeting on i o, EUiotrea To
I Mri
Perry is
suffering from
rg. '‘*'®
who “rrived
arrived Friday.'
Friday.' Miss
Miss Juaniti
Juanita M nish and mothei ,»chool this year.
' Leave Snada*
I pneumonia. Mrs. Perry is a sister cl
*«« Monday
Monday to
to go'
go' will
will move
move to
to : Mrs. Holbrook’s home ' Siftiday guests of Dr. and Mra. A.
The guest list includied Pres, i
Dr A r Piiiuuf
■
I Mrs. Noah Ball. They are bcir, !°
his cousin B.
B. ifor
i for the
the coming
comini year.
u u-I’ '"."* to visit **'*
f*"- EHington were Mr*. Ruby Wood
•
.........Ji. From
~
lor a iwo wecics vacaUon at former
hiuker
there he will
Mr. and Mr*. S. H. Haggerman , end Miss Cabell Wood of Salt Lick
: M-i'-head,
Lake of the Wood* in Canada, while I
»Prnd the! of Galley Bridge and Misses Sue , end Jack Tilkerton of Uoiontown
taaev Mr, and Mr*. W. C. Uppin,
he W
ie -way
away jura
Mrs. aiiington
Ellington will vis.t-'*"
visit!®®
WUeoaiia
»»
week. BiUie will complete his
..........................
fourth! nnd Virginia
_______„„..........
Haggerman of
.. ,.........
St. Al. i Ala.
■r. and Mrs.
Morgan
Clayton,
her parents, Dr. and J<r8. H. A. Hit.
F‘»‘’i«w-Campiog
year at W^hington Ue
Lm in X937 and
and]j bsjis,
bajis, W. Va., spent Sunday with!
with j Ur. and Mrs. Carl Johnson
Johnson, formform- '
AmaiU Minish and Neville Fmcell
man and sister, Mrs. Jack Hale in | ••• A. Bays, daughter lone and *"*
er reaidenU
)n spend two- more years Mr.
.Mr. Ifaggcrman’s
iraggcrman's sister. Mrs. J. B.
B.^er
resident* now or
of Madiaonvitle
ftwirr Morehead; Mrs. Rice's parents
J*™ *nd Sam Reynolds will ‘***'* «®“P'«'nR a Jaw course.
Calvert and
His motbar Mrs. were viritlng at the Oscar
Rati
Or. and Mrs. W, L. Heixer and sisIleave Saturday for Crandon. Wis ‘
C*uu-les Keeton mov.
accompanied borne Saturday.
• - Anur^ea
America Haggerman
n». Maty Heiwr, her fiance Mr. btr*. Daugberty Ha.
. ........ — -..........—,«• iu...
new
home
I Ithem
home
for a month’! obit while ; Mr. and Mrs. Graydoq Hackney
new
home
them
home
<arn Shepherd. Dr. W. L. Heixer, Jr Bridge For Gm.U
family. They expect to spend th.’
»o»t of More.
for
for
Mole. I1 Miss Sue reptalned here
____
— the
— left Saturday
--------- ,
... Crandon. Wia.,
snd Hiss Katherine Dsvis all of LexLuftcheon guests of Mrs. C. B. greater part of their \ime camping.'
“* **<*1“^ T«J1. Tfcey w.; coming we*.
.
»bere they, will visit hi* uncle, B.
regtom
Daugherty Wednc.sday, were Mrs. C. snd fishing.
■
,
V"*
eUtiOfl thu side
Ed.
Flood
of
Hnntingtoo
and
Mrs
H.
Hayns
and
family
for ten day*.
Dr. Heizer. Jr., and Miss Davis
_______ I
of their home
T. Warwick of.Maysville and her sis
Mosser of Ashland were guests of j ICr. and Mrs. C. C. Gose of J*ck•oq high score prizes.
ter. Mrs. A. C. Dickman of Forest H-v- WalermeloB
Party
Conrette
----------------- ..to.,
A **• ..
--------- »«namt
ws- son
jur.OsanoMr.
mrs.and
v*.,n-riooo
Mrs. W.Jl.»a»v
Rood
wee-.,-~n
last week, son were'week.end
wer-.enq guens
guests oi
of tneir
their
South- Car,
^
" ■
"
•
■"<*
—For
Sredents,
FaouU,
*nd their son Jack EdMr. and Mrs. Corbett Knapp of daughter.
daughter, Mr*.
BTr*. Curtis Bruce and
■ra. Jmraa Had
A,_____ 1_____ ________cV
rv- .nrl
famllv
In the afternoon Mrs. Daugherty
P'’®*“rs. Babb were hosts
visiting her sister Mrs. i Vanceburg
were guests
of Dr.
and family,
From New Mexico
entertained her gnute at two ttbles •* “ Watermelon party last Thurs-'
^ Amburgy
„ the D. B. j Me*. Ellington Monday.
I Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Willett and
■fa. H. G. Cooksey and
Noll
of bridge other guesU being. Mrs.
®=30 io studenU, faculty
home Friday.
;
Mrs. H. Hunt of Ashland hi* sister. Miss Edith WHlet and
wife of Ashland and d|jfthter,
G. p. Downing. Mra. J. M. Clayton.
and their wives,
Babb i
Cecil Ijmdreth were' were gueats of her parents Um. and nloe# Gladys Willet of Buffalo, N
K. G. Hcinstoah and wighter
guesu oi.faei
Mrs. marshall
,T. and Mra. Maude Otr
Oay and aen
Marshall Rurst, Misses Jess ““ awisiea « entertaming by Miss
a.*".!*“
Mru Mra. T. F. Lyons Monday
.T.
.«f Albcquerqne N. Mexico,
^
Cabbell
and
kr.
Allen, Avenelle Bradley and Lucille I
Robini
und Mr. CabboO
Cabboli" U
th Amnio worn to Bluo Lick Springs
'' j'
MIh Dottia Hall is very
we geests of Mra Cookseyta slater Caudill
Caudfll.
:
^
I
----------«- B
tWmiay and on.
W. L. Jayne and , faa^ on
'iByod WF^ayt outing.
—
Mrs. Btot won bi^i .core pri«‘^“' «• T- Vl,<Wx
oiritor
^•■lawlay. Other visitors were
. B—h Next Weofc
Ed b|£p left Tuesday fi--White
**«>«»«• ■»d Ina RedVerfs Jayne of Grayson, and Mr.
Misses Maude, Mabel and Glenna' MIS Helen Croaley ;;fiid
bd aa
as her Sulphur Springs to Join MrA BiahopJ*“* *** 1-rington^^P, Saturmmt Mrs. Ernpst Jayne. Mr. and Mra
Hackney.
Mrs.
Wallace
Mond.y
m|„ vcBn Arnold of who ie with her mofner Mr*. Ethel
.-..-av ..r.wr_Mi
I---------..... M?, .r|i e.i»,
..
Biisce •• , •—J —»»
attended <k«en Pastures
Waronf Waltz ad Mr. and .M;.*.
and Kenneth and Sonia Greer
~
The marriage of Beatrice Amburgy .
“"d
«™'nK»hurg.
La seriously ill in the ho-s I
"*
■ of STnrehead
^o leave next
“"‘I Mrs. G. D. Downing and, piUl at Clifton Fords, Va
* Mrs. Bill Hamm of Clearfield was
Tfc pV^relurned te" ABhi..toLi‘® Roy Gastienau was performed
"ext week for Virirday by Rev. T. F. Lyons
^I'e^e they will spend ®'‘'l<l''en spent the week-end at their
Dr. and Mrs H. E. Martin and
I" Aahl.inr\wo
•
'Ocation.
’niT’’."!’
river. 'They Dr. and Mra. Justice of Ashland stop *-*®‘'**«<> i» "till in a very series
Austin Alfr., I,------ll?
.■®
Saturday for camp ped over witn Mrs. Martin’s narenta
•»<> i» not expected ^
___
and Miss Gladys Gearhart.
Alfcre 'Are Yisitin*
’*
of Mr, and Mrs. Reported Better
M. Ridge who
ih St Past Miun.
Everell Gashneau. while she is the

!v„^nMB.uh..dW.to.nkto.,D.i., _

JeUterhu"irSd.ri'rthIIdTy"'T’
nwi hi,:"

1,

1 ■

j ’^‘m
“»^,.,^,0.; r.i

1 “Mr'trlL"r's'“„'r..r:;

’

' home'of MrT'W. T/CTudm’

■«: Sam Allen and daughter'
“"d Mrs,
Elijah
Alfrey
who
is in [®‘
houae at Clearfield FriTlwfnm ami Mr*. John Allen and 'of Clearfield.
. hianenbew Austin aa
...c, w
„o «
Aa^iter Gladys left Saturday for
-------------Ha^ood Sanitonim in Douisviile
Minn.,
where
thev
win
vj.if
ElhogtoB
< on Friday.
SR. I^r, Minn., where they will visit
.
---------- He
-• talked
--------- with the -..liar Oie next two weeks with Mrs
»®“«®
, ^or who cares for Austin and *tated
Awts Crabb. Mrs Crabb is a sister '
have been received
was showing remarkable imr. may and their small son. return•f J. Wfc and S. L Allen. 4nd is a '
Cotillion Club Provement and yould not taye to redav
*irw resident of Morehead
'
to a dance in Trimble I
than two month..
alM 5 nr’^'r
Hall on Monday, August 17, music'
----------rer.llF
*■
®*‘“"**»
visit.
TTonf was recelv^ here of the I wtll be furnished by the famous “'*• **•"* *•
Surprised O, Biathidar
Mr.' and Mra. Ed Williams and
AnOi of Mrs. Walter Pannia of Duke Ellington aiid his orchestra
Miss Margaret Penix wa.s surpris- so„ Jimroie returned home We.TnesWcA Liberty, T. B. Being the cause .
...
-----------d.'i
weiines. .
; ea on her sixteenth birthday last nav /-AIM .
•f tar death. She leaves her husband
Wading Of
•Wednesday, when a number of -------- ,
•uef . If month old baby, besides a
On Monday
- St- of
- friends
jj, I friends gathered for a watermelon;'"
Perryville.
in Perryville.
and othSr relatives. ', Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rice
radio programs were
were or..; Miss Eatheriae Powers left Su► ■ a sister-in-law of Mr -Kellom ' ,
Monday to attend the marlIfecd, The raum
-=-----f- X.
• city
' Ji*>«r sister, Mias Mary Heizer
»"<* Kames played. Tho^J «...
this
P«.. where she
^to Mr. Glen Shephard which tOok'®‘*''"K Margaret were:- MarJ Mc- win join Mias Norma who is,a gno
I (to*®* *‘
*>*'■ parents, | Clung Adkins, Elizabeth Blair, Fran- of their uncle, Charles Harrison and
I
r. and Mrs. W. L. Heixer at 10:-;®'* Flood, Frapets Peratt and Dori.» family. They will return home Sun' A. M. Mrs. Rice was matron of!’^®*"'*®" of Cleveland, Ohio. Bruce day accompanied by Mr. and Mr*.
f ■ -or for her sister.
j Rawlings, Biiady-Flood, Ralph Hol- Harrison who will visit for the
' : >
I
----------I brookJVodorick Prithard. BDlie Ram- week.
*
Hogge Entertains
| ey and Clfiiton Tatuih.
I
Mrs. G. W. Bruce had as gl^ste
At Bridge.
,
Sunday her daughter Mrs. D. B. Red
'
Lester Hogge u^d
Mrs. Watt
foi
——•*v6a>=
«t*u nua.
nail j
-..Aer Jtesi
;
‘laughter Una Burl of
I Fto & S.t. Auj. 1-toIB
Pr:
I Jr., enferUined wi« bridge Visit Here Toasday
C.rhsIe.. Mi|, Cprfu,*„ee reluri:
-I
lOgge home Wednesday and | J- G. Evans of of-Frankfort and ' ed with them to visit for a week.
■ .irsday evenings: ^ •
--^his daughter
husband, Mr. and , ?If*, 0*car Roberts of ZTlpo
Wednesday’s gueste were Misses I Mrs, Lester Marshall and their son the,guest of Mrs. T.;^. Eyon* MenJuaniU Minish. Katherine Carr, and Conrtland of Cincinnati were More- [day.
Lucille Caudill; Mesdames Morgan head' visitors Tuesday and supper
Mr. and Mra.\M8uricc Burton of
Clayton, Noami Claypool,
Warren g«o8ts of Mr. and Mrs. N« E. Ken- Ironton and Mias Nancy Davenport
Smn. A Msq- AuffI 16-17
visitor*
Lappin, G. D. Downing, Stephen Hook nard. The -Tlvant are former resi- A# t»AW._.-..4u _A_ to
Lew Ayrea, Isabel Jewtoll
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The soft pnatural waves achieved by our train*
«d And skilled

opeijator* give* youri- hair the

charm and lovejineaa of youth. Many type* and
•tylea to'choose from- Let ua help yon select the
wave most nattering to your face.
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